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F or the Independent.
•FA TH EB
F a th e r is grow ing old th ey say.
H is step is very slow to-day,
H e h a s a w istful w e ary smile
And sits in silence all the while.

THE DEATH ROLL

C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA .. T H U R S D A Y . F E B R U A R Y 28. 1924.

STREET AND ROAD COMMITTEE

FARMERS’ MEETING

BASKETBALL RESULTS

DAUGHERTY’S ENDURANCE

W H O LE N U M BER . 2536.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

TEST
Ursinus Breaks Even
The meeting held in Grange hall,
Catherine and Rebecca Miller,
Mrs. Sallie Thomas is spending
Trappe, February 21, was well at
some time in Philadelphia with Mr. Rehrersburg sisters, 67 and 64 years,
While nature was covering the
Washington,
D.
C.,
Feb.
26—Signs
REPRESENTATIVE
tended by the farmers and poultry- Field Cage with a blanket of snow of a showdown in the endurance con and Mrs. Ira B. Ashenfelter.
died within six hours of each other.
men of this section. There were three
General
Messrs. W. M. Hill, Arnold Francis, good talks, which were well worth last Tuesday evening Ursinus com test between Attorney
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Haring,
Mr. Edward Thomas is seriously ill
pleted the storm by snowing ’Haver- Daugherty and his Senate Republican at the home of his sister, Mrs. Ira of Pottstown, observed their fiftieth
arid William Miller, street and road the close attention they received.
W e know w h at b rought about th e change
ford under by a score of 29-8. Zim’s opponents, anxious to encompass his
wedding anniversary.
And do not think it very strange,
committee of the borough council of
Our County Agent, R. G. Waltz, was quintet worked fine and displayed a resignation before the Wheeler in Ashenfelter in Philadelphia.
F or d earest m other passed aw ay
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Felker and
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rommel,
Collegeville, recently conferred with in charge of the meeting. Besides speedy brand of basketball. Haverford vestigating resolution can be passed,
Only a week ago to-day.
Mr. Stackpole, representative of the introducing the other speakers, he also played a fast game and put up were manifest tonight when the of of Reading, visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mr. and Mrs. Bersch, of Bethlehem,
gave an interesting and instructive
T hey h a d been wedded fifty years
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of
State Highway Department, and came talk on certain phases of dairying. more of a battle than the score would ficial under fire conferred for two Rommel on Sunday.
H ad know n both happiness and tears,
their weddings.
indicate
but
failure
to
locate
the
bas
hours
with
the
President
at
Mr.
CoolMr.
Stephen
Tyson
is
much
im
to an understanding as to a division He stressed the following points as
W edded in h e a rt and soul and m ind
ket
proved
their
worst
obstacle.
idge’s
study
at
the
White
House.
A farm wagon which he purchased
proved from his serious illness of sev
The tender ties th a t bless and bind.
of the cost of rebuilding Main street, of major importance: First, high pro Sterner, the local flash who starred
10
years ago for $90 was sold for $160
Great
importance
was
placed
in
eral
weeks
ago.
H e say s “w here m other is, is hom e”
from Perkiomen Bridge to the borough ducing cows are the most profitable; for Collegeville High School several this development, inasmuch as Paul
at Samuel K. Kline’s public sale, near
And hopes the sum m ons soon will come
Mrs.
Ella
Wisler,
of
Pottstown,
vis
second,
“cow-testing”
is
the
one
sure
years ago, and Kern were the_ bright Howland, of Cleveland, who as
line, a distance of 6700 feet. The
Hamburg.
F o r him to join her over there.
Zimmerman’s Daugherty’s counsel in the impeach ited friends in town on Sunday.
State Highway Department will re road towards herd improvement; lights for Ursirius.
And lay aside his load of care.
The will of Henry H. Strunk, cash
construct the street both sides from third, butter fat determines the profit proteges by the way did not lose a ment proceedings against him last
Miss Martha Miller spent the week
We grieve in silence, for we know
within 18 inches of the trolley tracks per cow; fourth, the sire is probably game on the home floor this season al year had previously been in a long end in Philadelphia as the guest of ier of the Neversink Bank, who com
Our grief w ould add unto his woe.
mitted suicide a week ago, leaves an
to the curb at a total cost of about the leading single factor in herd im though their record on foreign floors conference with the President and as Mr. and Mrs. Leland Bechtel.
W ith tenderness w e sm ooth the w ay
estate of $30,000 to his wife.
provement
and
profitable
dairying.
was not quite so successful. Line-up: Senator Lodge, by refusing unani
$70,000. Of this amount the borough
And try to cheer him day by da'y.
Mrs. Lillian McDowell has had a
His points were supported by tables
Mrs. Leonard Price, of Lansford,
of
Collegeville
will
be
required
to
URSINUS
HAVERFORD
mous
consent,
had
blocked
action
on
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
two manuel pedal Estay organ equip while ascending a flight of steps at
furnish about $30,000. The top ma of figures obtained from long series Kern .......... forward .......... Arnold the Wheeler resolution today.
D orchester, Mass.
ped with electric power installed in her home, got one of her feet entang
BIRTHDAY KITCHEN SHOWER
terial to be used will either be con of tests and observations. One of Sterner _____ forward
Rhodes
Tomorrow being set aside for a her home.
these tests involved 337 herds averag Sommers . . . . center . . . . Chadwick
led in the carpet and broke a leg.
crete
or
bituminous.
It
is
probable
Monday evening about twenty of
Harding memorial service in Con
ing 22 cows to the herd.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer spent
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Gotshalk ____ guard
Maguire gress, it was understood the Lodge
the young lady friends pf Miss Ruth that the same material will be extend
Edward Kohl, of Birdsboro, suf
The poultry talk was by L. W. Steel
Vogel purpose was to provide a breathing Washington’s birthday with Mr. and fered lacerations of his face and legs
Favinger, of near Trappe, surprised ed to the curb, thus eliminating the man, poultry specialist of State Col Heiges ............. guard
Mrs, William McAllister entertain her with a birthday kitchen shower. brick now constituting the face of the
Field goals—Kern ,5, Sommers 2, spell, until Thursday, before which Mrs. Milton S. Moyer, of Graterford. when a trolley car wrecked his auto
ed at luncheon bridge in honor of Mrs. The event proved to be a very delight gutters. The Traction Company will lege. He spoke on poultry breeding. Evans 1, Gotshalk 2, Heiges 2, Chad the Attorney General might be in
Miss Marion Shuler visited her mobile.
Sterling Light on Tuesday afternoon. ful one to all participating. Vocal be required to resurface the street be The high points of his talk were the wick 1, Garret 1. Fouls—Kern 2 out duced to quit.
sister Miss Helen Shuler, a nurse in
selection
of
eggs
for
hatching,
the
care
For 22 years Peter A. Markley has 1
Mrs. John Nester and son spent and instrumental music and the serv tween the tracks and eighteen inches of the eggs before and during the of 3, Evans, 1 out of 1, Heiges 2 out
But on leaving the White House to training a t the Lankenau Hospital, been a registry assessor in Pottstown,
on each side with such material as
of
4,
Arnold
1
out
of
1,
Maguire
2
ing
of
refreshments
contributed
to
the
Philadelphia,
over
the
week
end.
Saturday in Norristown.
and for 48 years a public school
will be approved by the Highway De time they are in the incubator, and out of 6, Garret 1 out of 1. Substi night Mr. Daugherty refused to dis
pleasures of the evening.
«
Miss Florence E. Fegely, of Cape teacher.
Mrs. Harry M. Price is visiting her
partment and the borough. The own the care of the chicks during the first tutions—Evans for Sterner, Sellers cuss his conference with the Presi
dent,
nor
would
the
executive
offices
May,
N.
J.,
and
Miss
Kathryn
Groff,
mother, Mrs. Burket, who is seriously
ers of property fronting on Main week.
for Sommers, Roehm for Gotshalk,
Robert, son of Cambria Kolb, of
Egg selection should begin long be Moyer for Roehm, Erb for Evans; make any comment. Asked point- of Bristol, spent the week end with
BIG PORKER
ill, at Atlantic City.
street will be required by the borough
Boyertown, while coasting crashed
blank
if
he
was
going
to
resign,
fore
the
eggs
are
needed
for
hatch
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and fam into an automobile and fractured his
Dr. C. V. Tower spent Saturday in
Irvin Brunner, of Trappe, on Tues authorities to pay for the cost of re ing. In fact this selective process Haverford — Vogel for Chadwick, Daugherty said:
ily.
lower jaw.
day slaughtered a porker that weigh setting and lining up the curbstones, should begin long before the egg is Wood for Garret, Garret for Smith,
Philadelphia.
“There is no statement I can make.”
and
perhaps
for
the
reconstruction
Smith
for
Maguire.
Remember the play, “Fascinating
ed,
dressed,
525
pounds.
Mr.
Brun
laid.
During
August
the
flock
should
Returning from a physicians office
Mr. George E. Wills, of Buffalo,. N.
After the Cabinet meeting today, Fanny Brown” in Keystone Grange
of the street next to the curb, now
Delaware University who recently
Y., is visiting his sister, Mrs. Charles ner says Mrs. Brunner had more to faced with brick. Property owners be culled with thoroughness. The held the championship’ Dickinson five Daugherty was asked about a report hall on Saturday evening, March 8, Harry E. Deeter, assistant foreman of
do than he had in the regular and
hens which survive this culling should
the Reading Railway shops, Reading,
Hughes, and family.
sufficient rationing of the animal that will also be directed to relay the flag be mated with high-quality cocks. The to a several point victory were given th at he would offer his resignation, 1924, by the Epworth League of Cov- 61 years old, died suddenly of heart
stone
pavement
which
now,
in
most
effective
at
a
later
date
.1
He
replied:
entryville.
Admission
30
and
20
cents.
Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Omwake are rapidly developed and fattened. This
special aim of the care of this flock a complete surprise when Coach Zim
trouble.
“You who have known me since I
spending the week at Newport News, is a considerate acknowledgment on places, presents a very uneven, toe- should not be high egg production merman’s passers held them to a 24-17
Miss
Marie
Harding,
of
Atlantic
stubbing surface. The forthcoming
William P. Kinsey, one of Easton’s
where Dr. Omwake as a representa the part of Mr. Brunneir.
win at Delaware on Washington’s came to Washington should know
street improvement will be of a sub but to keep the hens well and strong Birthday. Ursinus with Zim’s latest that I never predate or antedate any City, N. J., spent Washington’s best-known residents, prominent, for
tive of the Reformed Church in the
and
comfortable.
They
should
come
Birthday
and
the
week
end
with
her
stantial character, such as will not re
many years in railroad circles in the
United States is attending the ses
line-up played the best game of the thing. Whenever and if ever I have
WEDDED FIFTY YEARS
quire much repairing for years through the molting and take on a season and had the highly touted any communication to-write of state parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Harding, East and in Cuba, died of paralysis.
sions of the Western Section of the
good
warm
coat
of
feathers
before
and
family.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Jesse R. provided, of course, needed repairs at cold weather sets. When these hens Delaware aggregation very , nervous ment to make, you may rest assured
Alliance of the Reformed Churches
Damage of more than $20,000 to
Miss Jane Moyer, of Philadelphia, stock was caused by water backing up
Bomefnan celebrated the 50th anni small expense are promptly made. begin to lay, there will be an ample until the referee’s final whistle blew it will bear the date my action is
throughout the world.
And now as to meeting the cost of the
is spending a week with her parents, from a sewer into the warehouse of
. Mr. and Mrs, Charles Essig, of versary of theirwedding at their home permanent street improvement that supply of good fertile eggs and of at the end of the game. According taken.”
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer.
at
Limerick
Centre.
Mrs.
Bomeman
So
if
the
G.
O.
P.
maneuvers
ip
the
I
to
a
Delaware
newspaper
reporter
U
r
the A. H. Wirtz Company at Chester.
these
only
the
best
should
be
used
for
Pottstown; Mrs. Potts, Mrs. Carrie
will be imposed upon the taxpayers
Senate
mean
anything,
and
if
Daugh
before
her
marriage
was
Angeline
sinus
put
up
the
best
five-man
de
Mr, and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback
hatching.
To
get
these,
one
must
re
Mack, and Mr. George Levengood, all
Paul Jamrick, of Lansford, is in the
of near Fairview Village. They of Collegeville? The answer is: A sort to “trap-riesting” and “banding.” fense and displayed the cleverest erty may be taken at his word, his entertained at dinner on Saturday
of Norristown, visited Mr. and Mrs. Bean,
Coaldale
Hospital with a broken col- v
were married February 24, 1874 by bond issue. If there be any other
resignation,
effective
at
once,
may
evening Miss Kathryn Barnes, of Nor larbone, the result of a coasting ac
These eggs should be kept in a place passing and teamwork of any visit
J. W. Essig and family.
the* Rev. H. S. Rodenbough, then pas practical way whereby the necessary where little evaporation can occur and ing team played by Delaware this come tomorrow.
ristown; Miss Naomi Detwiler, of cident.
Dr. Homer Smith spent Saturday in tor of the Lower Providence Presby funds can be acquired it has not yet the temperature is always between season. The line-up:
All along, however, Daugherty has Gloucester, N. J. and Mr, Roy Koehler
insisted on sticking and facing the of Stroudsburg, and Mr. Harry BartPhiladelphia.
terian church. Mr. and Mrs. Borne- been announced. That the coming 40 and 45 degrees. These eggs'should
Running a knife into one of his
URSINUS
substantial street improvement is
hands while opening oysters, John EllG. F. G. Pts. Senate’s investigation of him and his man, of Pottstown.
Miss Elizabeth Yost, of Norristown, man are both past 75 and enjoying a veritable necessity, cannot be dis be turned slightly each day. When
4 department. Party leaders were anx
wanger, of Hopewell, sustained blood
0
the eggs are in the incubator and Sterner, forward ........ 2
was the week end guest of Miss Alice good health. Quite a number of
Preaching service will be held in poisoning, which necessitated the am
_______________
guests attended the anniversary. puted.
8 ious to prevent this investigation, not,
6
when the chicks are in the brooder Kern, forward ............. 1
Griffith.
Among the gifts received by Mr. and
2 so they say, th at there is any likeli the United Evangelical church on putation of the affected arm at a
0
it is important that the temperature is Sommers, center .......... 1
NATIONAL ORATORICAL
Mrs. F. W. Gristock and Mrs. Ster Mrs. Bomeman were a number of
0 hood of the Attorney General being Sunday, March 2, at 10 a. m.; Sun Pottstown hospital.
0
0
right at all times. What is popularly Heiges, guard ..............
ling Light and son spent Monday in gold coins.
3 unable to give a perfect account of day school at 9 a. m. C. E. on Sat
3
CONTEST
known as white diarrhea, and which Evans, guard ............. 0
Illness resulting from an electric
Philadelphia.
himself during the inquiry, but be urday evening at 7.45 o’clock. Every
shock more than a year ago, when
More than 75,000 pupils of the pub is indigestion, may be caused by let
body
welcome.
cause
they
feared
the
effect
on
the
17
Mr. Paul Smith, of Williamson
10,000 CROWS KILLED IN ONE
his 7-year-old son, Harry, and Harry
lic schools of Pennsylvania, Delaware ting the eggs get too warm or too cold
public mind of day-by-day exploita
Substitution—Roehm for Kern
Trade School, visited his mother, Mrs.
in the incubator or by letting the
McGuckian, his brother-in-law, were
and
Southern
New
Jersey
are
busily
Augustus
Lutheran
Church
tion of facts and circumstances re
DAY
DELAWARE
Ella Smith, over the week end.
killed, caused the death of James F.
engaged in preparing orations on chicks get too warm or too cold in the
quiring
explanations.
Pts.
F.
G.
G.
The regular monthly meeting of the Duffy, 47 years old, of Phoenixville,
Allentown, Pa., Feb. 22—More than questions having to do with the brooder house, or by improper feed
Miss Betty Miller, of Swarthmore
6
0
3
Sunday School Association will be
College, spent the week end with her 10,000 crows, it is estimated, fell to Constitution of the United States, its ing, by lack of cleanliness, or by in Williams, forward........ 3
Mrs. Bernard Bauer, aged 41, drop
9
3
sufficient direct sun light. The many Jackson, forward .'---held next Monday evening, March 3,
FIRE HOUSE DEDICATED AT
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William C, day under the fusillade of gunfire in makers and defenders.
ped dead as she was about to retire
2
2
McKelvie, center . ---- 0
widely
advertised
remedies
for
this
at
7.30
p.
m.
the
first
annual
crow
drive
conducted
All
of
these
boys
and
girls
hope
to
Miller.
for the night at her home in Boyer
1
7
3
SKIPPACK
trouble have no value so far as is Gibson, guard ...........
A neat card has been issued by the town.
0
0
Mrs. Sterling Light and son, of by the Lehigh County Fish and Game qualify as contestants in a series o f known, but the printed instructions France, guard . . . . . . .
0
Association. Although the contests to be conducted in the schools
The new and substantial fire house pastor announcing the Lenten Ser
Boston, Mass., are visiting her par Protective
for the care of the chicks have value
More than 700 additional dog li
slaughter
was
great
under
weather
to
find
the
best
orator
in
this
region,
erected
at a cost of $6756.85 by the vices. These will begin with the ser
24
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gristock.
conditions that were ideal for the pur who will receive a four year scholar if read -and applied.
vice on Ash Wednesday, March 5, at cense tags were issued at Reading,
Skippack
Fire
Company
was
formally
Mr. Nicholas Schmitz, crop and soil
Miss Frieda Graber, of Chester, pose, today’s hunt made only a dent ship in the university of his choosing
dedicated Saturday afternoon. A his 8.00 o’clock p. m. when the Litany but it is claimed 4000 Berks dogs are
High School Lucky in Penn
unlicensed.
spent the week end with her parents, in the crow population of Lehigh and be named as one of the seven stu specialist of State College, spoke of
tory of the company had been pre will be used with a sermon. Services
Tournament
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Graber.
county, which is estimated at over dents who will meet in a national con the value of legumes for maintaining
will be held every Wednesday night
Pottstown school tax, which was
pared
and
was
read
by
B.
W.
Dambly
and increasing the fertility of the soil.
Collegeville High School received a A number of visiting firemen were during Lent. The church offers this increased last year from 13 to 18
Mrs. Nevin Renninger visited half a million. Crows, State Game test in June, to be held in Washing
Unless one has unlimited supplies genuine Leap Year glance from Dame
Commission officials say, are most de ton, at which the President will make
present. Attorney T. Lane Bean, of opportunity to all who may delight to mills, is likely to be put up another
friends in Norristown on Tuesday.
structive of small game, in that they an address and Justices of the Su of manure, clover is the key to this Fortune in this year’s basketball Norristown, was the leading speaker walk with the Savior in His last and notch or two this year.
problem.
Red
clover
is
probably
the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Noon spent not only destroy young rabbits and preme Court will determine the win
tournament staged in Weightman of the occasion. Wayne Heebner triumphal hours.
Swallowing disinfectant from a bot
Monday in Philadelphia.
quail and pheasants, but eat the eggs ner, who will receive a cash prize of best legume for red shale soils. In Hall by the University of Pennsyl president of the Norriton fire com
Messrs.
Earl
P.
Bechtel
and
Her
tle
found in a closet, George Weidencase
clover
,
should
fail
to
make
a
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Graber and as well. So serious has the pest be $3500. The second best oration will stand, one should plant soy beans. Soy vania to determine the High School pany, extended greetings from that bert Z. Hoyer attended the District mayer, 2 years old, of Bridgeport, is
daughter, of Plymouth Centre, visited come that hunters in all parts of the be awarded $1000 and the third $500. beans may be planted any time before basketball champs of this section of organization, and said that his com Luther League Convention on Friday in a critical condition.
the Middle Atlantic States. . In the pany was always ready to aid SkipThe same interest which is dis
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Graber on Sun State are advocating small bounties
Simpson & Co., architects, of Phila
played by schools in the Philadelphia mid-summer, but the best time is first round of the elimination process pack when help was needed, in appre at St. Peter’s Church, North Wales.
for killing the black marauders.
day.
Mr. Bechtel is president of the local delphia, are seeking to recover $23,Today’s drive was managed by region is being manifested in all cornplanting time. The feeding value Collegeville was paired off with Beth
Mr. B. F. Steiner spent Monday in James D. Geary, local game protector, parts of the country, so that in all of soy bean hay is as high as that of lehem but the Steelworkers failed to ciation of the friendship which exis League.
000 in commissions in a suit against
ted between the two organizations
Philadelphia.
the Pottstown school ditsrict.
who organized squads of men in every probability more students are study clover or alfalfa. If the soil is sour, put in their appearance and conse James Cresson, of Norristown, chief
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Miss Mary Brower, of Oaks, was section of the county to make war on ing the Constitution of the United clover will not do well. Lime must be quently the locals were awarded the fire marshal of the county, declared
Miss Helen Carroll, a Pottstown
the week end gest of Miss Hazel the pests. Favorite spots were the States today than at any other time in applied to correct this coftditioif. At game by default. In the second round “You have a wonderful place, and ’
A father and son’s banquet will be telephone operator, may lose some
present
prices
it
does
not
pay
to
put
York High School was to be the
piggeries, several miles beyond the the history of the country, and are con
Brown.
on more than just enough to encourage enemy but also failed to be on hand am certainly glad I accepted the invi held this Thursday evening at 7.30 fingers from her right hand, caught,
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Miller en city limits. Other crow rendezvous tributing toward the success of the a good stand of clover. If there is at the scheduled time. Collegeville tation to be present.” He gave the o’clock in Grange Hall. A splendid in a railway car door at Phoenixville.
were well planted with food the past biggest competitive high school event
has been arranged including
tertained at dinner on Thursday few days in order to attact the birds.
enough lime for clover, there is High is now entering the third round, members of the company many inter program
ever attempted.
esting points in reference to fire pro an address by the Rev. Vernon Sal- 2000 SEE AUTOMOBILE TAKEN
evening.
enough
for
the
.
other
crops
in
the
the furtherest any Collegeville team tection, and congratulated the people inter of Pottstown and singing by the
In the territory embracing Eastern
Oscar Muth, one of General Harry C.
Rev. Yenser, assistant postmaster. Trexler’s farmers, shot 125 crows in Pennsylvania, Delaware and Southern rotation. Soy beans and alfalfa seed has yet been able to survive since the of the vicinity for having such a well Kiwanis Quartet of Pottstown. The
FROM QUARRY
local high school has participated in equipped building. Dr. H. T. Keely, local orchestra will play. The Church
Who was seriously afflicted with a six hours.
New Jersey the contest is being di must be inoculated.
A crowd of at least 2000 persons
In closing the. meeting, Mr. Waltz Penn’s annual event. West Philadel
stomach disorder, is somewhat im
In addition to those that were rected by a Regional Committee head
president of the Schwenksville com Aid Society will furnish the supper thronged the site of an old quarry
brought down under gunfire, thous ed by Senator George Wharton Pep said he was pleased with the large phia High School will be their op pany, told how the organization from and all men connected with the church hole near Souderton Saturday after
proved.
attendance and with the thoughtful at
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs ands of crows were killed today by per. The first public announcement tention given to everything that was ponents, unless the Speed-boys should his district appreciated the help offered and Sunday School are cordially in noon and saw a diver go down into
have an attack of cold feet or Dame and givCn by the Skippack firemen, vited to be present.
poisoned
corn
supplied
by
the
State
of
the
contest
was
made
in
the
news
Robert Moyer on Tuesday evening.
forty feet of water and locate a tour
papers of this section on February 2 said, as the many questions indicated. Fortune glance toward Collegeville and exended congratulations on behalf
Game Commission.
ing car containing 1923 license tags.
The
melodrama,
“Lead
Kindly
He
wants
to
be
useful
and
helpful
and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wenhold
and 3. Response from all over the
again______ ____ ___
of himself and his fellow firemen. The Light”, a play based on a story by Although he searched further, no
he
hopes
the
farmers
will
bring
their
spent Sunday with relatives in Yerkes.
officers of the company are: President, Mr.- Paul Knoll, a resident of town, bodies were found. The fact th at the
CRIMINAL CASES LISTED FOR territory was immediate, so that local problems to him.
FARMER ATTACKED BY BULL
contests are assured in the schools of
Mrs. Warren Shanley and Mrs.
Dr. W. J. Wright; vice president, A. will be presented in Grange hall on car was not stripped of accessories
APRIL
Philadelphia,
Allentown,'
Carbondale,
Frank Huber, of Pennsburg, visited
David Shantz, a farmer, residing R. Bean; secretary, J. Harry K. Cole; Saturday evening, March 1. There seems to indicate th at the plunge of
EVANSBURG M. E. CHURCH
Forty-seven cases, including those Conshohocken, Darby, Doylestown,
their sister, Mrs. W. D. Renninger on
6n th e former Dr. Christman farm financial secretary, William H. Fox; will be two performances at 7 and 9 the auto into the quarry was not in
continued from the term of two weeks Elizabethtown, Frackville, Harris
Sunday morning, March 2, the Rev. near Pennsburg, owes his life to his treasurer, StanleyP. Schultz;trustees, o’clock. Admission for children 15 tentional. However, it may be that
Monday.
burg, Hazleton, Lebanon, Nanticoke,
the car was stolen and disposed of in
Winfred Landes installed a radio ended, last week, are already listed for Pottsville, Palmerton, R e a d i n g , Paul Wesley Bare, pastor of the Croj- powerful strength. Mr. Schantz, ac H. G. Croll, John H. Bean, George H. cents, adults 25 cents.
the
next
criminal
court
sessions,
be
Eisenhart
and
Norman
H.
Moyer.
The
companied
by
two
helpers,
entered
his
den
M.
E,
church,
will
deliver
an
in
this manner by the thieves when they
set in his home, recently.
At the Christian Endeavor meeting were near detection. The automobile
ginning April 14. A record list is Stroudsburg, Schuylkill Haven, Slat- teresting sermon. He isNa very able barn yard and took a bull to a shed latter is also chief. The building com
ington,
Scranton,
Spring
City,
West
likely to be presented for trial at the
preacher and it is desired th at he for slaughter. When all was in readi mittee consisted of Charles M. Pool, which, was held in the church on Sun plunged into the quarry about a
ness Mr. Schantz shot the bovine with A. R. Bean, George H. Eisenhart, H. day evening the following officers month ago, and since then there has
FRUIT COMPANY’S NEW TRUCK next term. Four are murder cases, Chester and York, Pennsylvania, and should have a large audience.
Atlantic City, Bridgeton, Mount Holly,
and
19
are
for
violation
of
the
liquor
a rifle. But the bullet did not kill K. Tyson, H. G. Croll and John H. were elected: President, Ralph Wis been speculation as to whether the
Rev.
W.
E.
P.
Haas,
Jr.,
son
of
an
The Pennsylvania Fruit Packing and
mer; vice-president, I. C. Landes, sec pond contained the story of a tragedy.
Millville, Pitman, Hightstown, Tren
laws.
eminent preacher of a large Phila the animal, as expected. It became Bean.
Sales Company of Collegeville has
retary, May Pearson; corresponding
ton, Woodbury, New Jersey.
infuriated
and
turned
on
Mr.
Schantz.
The diver who found the automobile,
purchased of J. L. Bechtel and Son
secretary, Nora Hilborn; treasurer, which was hauled up with the aid
In Delaware all of the Schools delphia church, will deliver the ser The three men put all their strength PEOPLE OF UNITED STATES
EVANSBURG '
mon
in
the
evening.
a new 2-ton G. M. C. motor truck,
Russel
Cassel.
Meetings
will
be
held
of the State will participate under
of a derrick, was lowered through a
Sickness, in the form of colds and the direction of H. V. Holloway, State
On Wednesday evening, March 12, together and downed the bull, where
with a special fruit van body. The
CAN EAT REINDEER MEAT every Sunday evening at 6.45 o’clock. hole th at was cut in the thick ice
upon
Mr.
Schantz
cut
its
throat.
As
grippe,
has
greatly
affected
the
at
truck will no doubt prove to be a very
Superintendent of Public Instruction, there will be an entertainment. The
A special congregational meeting covering the surface. He is John
Reindeer meat may occasionally be
useful addition to the Company’s fa tendance at the Henry K. Boyer who will use the machinery created Ursinus College quartet and a reciter, soon as Mr. Schantz realized that the
school during the past four weeks. to carry on an annual declamation Miss Ella Watkins, who won a gold bull was beyond' doing more harm he purchased in some of the larger mar will be held on Friday evening, March Bauer, employed by Captain C. A.
cilities in handling fruit.
Scarcely a home in the community contest which has been a feature of medal for oratory, will present a fine relaxed his hold on the animal and kets of the country, particularly in 7, at 8 o’clock to adopt a new con Marsh, of Philadelphia. The number
collapsed. The other men with Mr. Pacific coast cities, according to the stitution for the church.
on the license tags is 633664, and po
has been exempt. The list of honor
program. Admission, 25 cents.
Schantz hurriedly picked him up and Biological Survey of the United
RETURNED FROM CALIFORNIA pupils is, consequently a small one. their school work for the last several
lice authorities are tracing the former
Rev.
Arthur
C.
Ohl
was
one
of
the
A men’s Bible class is being organ carried him into the house and sum
years. Aside from the towns and
During
this
period
the
following
States
Department
of
Agriculture.
officiating clergymen at the double ownership.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Klausfelder re
cities where the schools have entered ized and it is only’fitting and proper moned a physician. Mr. Schantz suf
turned from California on Tuesday pupils by perfect attendance and de the contest individual entries have that it should be well attended be fered no broken bones but is injured A recent report from Spokane, Wash., funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin BrownPRECAUTIONS FAILED TO
was to the effect that 33 Alaskan rein back, of Parkerford, last week.
afternoon after spending several portment and an average in scholar been made from Downingtown, Ken. cause of the helpfulness of its influ
internally.
deer would be placed on sale on a cer
months in the sunny climes of that ship of ninety per cent, have won a nett Square, Oxford, Bristol, Quaker- ence.
PREVENT ROBBERY
A. W. COPPER, Pastor.
The regular Sunday School session
tain day at a public meat market. The will be held on Sunday morning at 9
state. The Klausfelders visited rela place in the distinguished list of the town, Ambler, Ardmore, Jenkintown,
Suspecting
that his jewelry store
FELL
DEAD
WHILE
HANGING
carcasses were shipped whole, with o’clock.
tives in the West and also took quite school: First and second grades— Lansdale, North Wales, Souderton, ELECTION OF BELL TELEPHONE
was
to
be
robbed
William H. Wal
CLOTHES
ON
ROOF
the
hides
on,
and
frozen
solid,
and
it
Ruth
Burns,
Mary
Graham,
Elizabeth
an extended tourist trip to points of
Glenside, Media, Wayne, Lansford,
Church services will begin at 10 a.
OFFICIALS
Lauer, Helen House, Wilma Thomas, Mauch Chunk, Pitiston, Wilkes Barre,
While engaged in hanging clothes, was stated that to preserve the' juices m. The subject of the sermon will lace, proprietor of a jewelry shop in
interest west of the Mississippi.
Conshohocken, took extra precau
Harold Weber. Third and fourth Easton,
Northampton,
Archbald,
The retirement of Winfield S. Pier- on the line on the roof of#the Bem- and flavor, the meat would be cut up be “The Need of Evangelism.”
tions
to guard his stock. Neverthe
and
sold
without
thawing.
These
par
grades—Anna
Albietz,
Florence
HunBirdsboro, Boyertown, Columbia, Lan sol, for many years secretary of the hart Apartments, High street, Potts
F IR E RUINED $50,000 HOME
A meeting of the Teachers’ Asso less his place was burglarized Mon
sicker, Marion Kohn, Anna Pappas, caster, Manheim, Ashland, Mahanoy Bell Telephone Company of Pennsyl town, Friday afternoon, Katie A., ticular carcasses were part of a ship
“The three-story mansion of Dr. E. Dorothy Risher, Mae Sterner, Lillian City, Tamaqua, Mt. Carmel, Middle- vania, and the election of J. Heron wife of Jacob Smith, 388 North Han ment from St. Lawrence Inland, in the ciation will be held on Wednesday day night, the thieves securing jew
elry valued at $500. Suspicious look
Burvill Holmes, Righter’s Mill road, Taylor, Charles Wein. Fifth and town, Hanover, Pennsylvania, and Crosman as secretary, and C. Lothrop over street, that borough, suffered a Bering Sea, made as an experiment evening at 7.30 o’clock.
ing strangers had visited his store
Wynnewood, Lower Merion District, sixth grades—^-Gerald Plush, Mellinee Hammoriton, Pleasantville, May’s Ritchie as treasurer, marked the re stroke resulting in her death. She by the Bureau of Education. The
Grange Sessions
during Monday. Before closing his
was reduced to ruins by fire discover Jackson, Marie Loughin, Samuel Mil Landing, Cape May, Wildwood, Vine- cent meeting of that company in Phil was 48 years, 11 months and 17 days Biological Survey states that at the
Keystone Grange No. 2 met in store he notified the police of his
ed at 1.10 a. m., Monday morning. Dr. ler, Kathryn Schrawder, Ernest Mil land, Paulsboro, Penns Grove, Burl adelphia. Mr. Crosman is a brother of age. Mrs. Smith was found dead close of the transportation season on
Holmes and his wife, who were asleep ler. Seventh and eight grades—Ger ington, Moorestown, Palmyra, River of H. M. Crosman, of Lower Provi on the roof by Mrs. Alvin H. Wise and the Bering Sea coast in October, over Grange hall on Wednesday evening suspicions and barricaded the rear
in the house when the fire started, trude Taylor, Florence Blithe, Ger- side, Camden, Gloucester City and dence. The board of directors declared her daughter who instituted a search 1,400 reindeer carcasses were shipped when the members were treated to an windows of his store with heavy iron
bars and placed all his valuable stock
were driven to the street in their n ig h t!
plush, Ruth Wismer.
Merchantville, New Jersey.
the first quarterly dividend on the for her. The family physician, Dr. from Alaska to the United States. Of interestirig program by members of in the safe. In addition he left the
clothes.
Valuable furnishings be
New entries are coming daily to the preferred stock sold last November. H. F. Stapp, pronounced death due to this number, 1,000 were shipped by a the senior and junior granges. Two lights burning brightly, giving a full
well-prepared papers on the lives and
longing to Mrs. Holmes, and a large RESCUED SEVEN WITH PLANK office of the Committee, 324 Bulletin The regular quarterly dividend of 2 a stroke of apoplexy. Mrs. Smith single company.
amount of cash were destroyed. Mr.
Reindeer meat is fine-grained, con services of Benjamin Franklin and view of the interior of the store.
had been assisting Mrs. Wise with
Building,
Philadelphia,
and
according
per
cent,
on
the
common
stock
was
Scranton, Pa., Feb. 26.—By using a
Tuesday morning when he opened the
Holmes estimated the damage at be
to estimates made by Burton L. Smith, also declared. At the annual meetng her housework. She was apparently tains a good, palatable fat, and is not George Washington were read by Mr.
tween $50,000 and $75,000. Although long plank that they ran up from the Secretary in charge of the work, of the stockholders the report of the in excellent health and was not heard “gamy” in flavor when properly pro Undercuffler and Mrs. William C. store he found papers scattered all
four suburban fire companies respond street to a second-story window, fire the quota in this region may reach directors for 1923 was approved and to complain. Her body, had been duced and handled, but compares with Samuel. Nature stories were read over the floor and investigation re
ed to an alarm turned in by Dr. men early today rescued seven per 100,000 before the elimination contests J. Howell Cummings was elected a about an hour upon the roof before it beef. The liver is not unlike calves’ by different members of the grange. vealed that thieves had forced an en
trance by smashing a window sash in
Holmes, they were helpless to save sons, including three women, from a start the first week in April.
director to fill the vacancy caused by was discovered. Dr. Stapp stated that liver and, as it is of large size, makes Music by a quartet was well render the rear and had carried off the con
ed
and
received
with
applause.
A
the building, because of the lack of two-alarm fire in South Soranton.
an
important
item
of
food.
The
the resignation o f,Richard M. Elliott. he believed death had been instantan
most interesting extemporaneous talk tents of 25 trays of jewelry novelties,
water. The nearest fire hydrant was Flames were threatening the seven
“What’s the matter, old man? You The new director is president of the eous. The body was later removed to tongue and heart are both of good on reminiscences of Lincoln was made including pins, knives, etc.
when
the
first
fire
apparatus
arrived
nearly two miles away. Seeing their
flavor
and
quality.
the
family
residence.
The
deceased
look seedy,” “I’ve got to go abroad at John B. Stetson company.
The dial on th e . safe was broken
efforts were without avail, the fire without a ladder and the plank was orice.” “Rubbish! Don’t let the doc
Does are not slaughtered. A cer by Captain H. H. Fetterolf, a civil
who is survived by her husband and a
evidencing
th at the burglars had
war
veteran.
Junior
grange
mem
men devoted their efforts to carrying pressed into service. The fire de
Dreamy eyes are all right in their number of children was a daughter tain number of bucks are set aside for
tors frighten the life out of you like
out furniture, paintings and other stroyed two stores and several apart that.” “It wasn’t a doctor; it was a way, but they can’t make good bis of Mr. and Mrs. William B. Moyer, of breeding purposes, and the rest are bers rendered patriotic songs and made an unsuccessful attempt to
break it open.
valuables. Several valuable rugs were ments above them, causing a loss of
recitations,
raised as steers, to be killed.
New Hanover, who survive.
cuits,—San Francisco Chronicle.
lawyer,”—London Tit-Bits,
$ 20, 000,
destroyed.
David Buckwalter died Sunday
morning at his home in Collegeville,
in his 77th year. The deceased is sur
vived by Mrs. Buckwalter and one
sister, Mrs. E. D. Lachman, of Col
legeville. The funeral will be held
this Thursday at one o’clock, from the
residence of Mrs. Lachman. Services
in the Mennonite church, near Yerkes,
at 2 o’clock. Interment in adjoining
cemetery; undertaker J. L. Bechtel.
* * Mr. Buckwalter was one of the
oldest resident of this community,
having formerly resided in the west
end of the borough of Collegeville,
where he conducted a farm aitd at
times worked at his trade as a stone
mason. He always enjoyed the confi
dence and esteem of his neighbors and
friends. ______ ________
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N O L IM IT T O P A R T IS A N D E P R A V IT Y ?

Is there no limit to the depravity of partisan politics? Re
publican partisan newspapers in their efforts to link the names of
prominent Democrats with the oil lease graft engineered by Re
publicans in and out of office at Washington, have gone so far as
to implicate former Secretary of the Navy Daniels of the Wilson
administration. It goes without special mention that mere partisan
political titles are no guarantee as to the real character of Repub
licans or Democrats. However, it does follow that partisan in
triguers are liable to be devoid of political honesty and common
decency. Here is a sample of partisan perfidy, emanating from
Chairman Adams of the Republican National Committee :
If there is anything wrong in the action of Secretary
Denby’s applying the provisions of the act and agreeing
to the leasing of rights in naval oil reserves to private
corporations, he had a precedent in the action of former
Secretary Daniels.

Elephant Buries Master
He K illed During Rage
An elephant, which was one of the
finest In Ceylon and was known
throughout the whole island, went
wild at a kraal and ran amuck for sev
eral days; No one could approach him.
His mdhout finally hit upon the idea
of curing him by frightening him. He
covered himself with a biack doth and
approached the maddened elephant in
this disguise. Unhappily he had reck
oned without' his host. The beast was
not frightened, but seized the mahout
and killed him. However, when men
rushed up to rescue the corpse, and
the black cloth was withdrawn from
the mahout’s face, the elephant, rec
ognizing the familiar countenance, un
derwent a marvelous transformation.
Suddenly becoming perfectly calm, he
approached the corpse, stroked It with
his trunk, and emitted a peculiar whim
pering and sobbing sound.
Then the elephant dug a great hole
in the ground with his feet, pushed the
corpse into it and covered It with
twigs and branches which he tore from
the nearest trees. During all this
time he kept up his peculiar whining,
whimpering noise. After this was
done he let himself be led away quietly.
The story may sound incredible, but
many others besides myself witnessed
the Incident—It Is absolutetly true and
known throughout Ceylon.—Memoirs
of John Hagenbeck, Wild Animal
Dealer, Summarized for the Neue Freie
Presse (Vienna).

O U R
DREER’S

Your Dollars Contain More
Than One Hundred Cents
When Spent at an American Store

GARDEN BOOK

is an indispensable guide
to success in growing
Vegetables or Flowers.
Hundreds of pictures,
some in natural color,
feature the Dreer spe
cialties in Seeds, Bulbs
and Plants.

m

i

, A copy free, if you men
tion this publication

H E N R Y A. D R E E R

Home-grown.

ents testified in the Senate, was absolutely committed to the con
servation, in the ground, of the oil reserves of the navy. The
exploiters failed to thwart that policy. But Secretary Daniels did
seek authority from Congress for the drilling of “offset” wells by
lease or otherwise on Government property to prevent the draining
away of Government oil by wells drilled on adjoining and privately
owned property ; and it was expressly stipulated in the legislation
sought that a sum o f not over $500,000 was to be involved in
these precautionary transactions.
Now note what Denby did
under the “precedent” stated by the chairman of a national political
party : He, in conjunction with Fall, signed away the whole of the
Wyoming naval reserve—a deal involving, in spite of the $500,000
limitation imposed by Congress—a value of $115,000,000. The
Daniels’ “precedent” related to the protection of Government
property. Denby’s scheme involved the spoliation of Government
oil land, and the turning over of all the naval oil reserves to
private interests in return for a part of the oil they secured, and
in return for private payments made to a trusted Government
officer. A very great difference and a very great distinction be
tween Daniels! “precedent” and the appropriation by unlawful
procedure of about all the Government’s oil land. The Republi
can National Committee should elect a new chairman.
The
present head of the Committee is worse than a misfit. He will
hinder, not help, the Republican party.
T H E DISREPUTABLE OIL MESS.

1

Packed in sanitary containers.

5 Lifebuoy Soap

L.*i us supply you with these result**

gASCO B uckw heat . . . . Pke 10c

COLLEGEV1LLE MILLS

| ASCO Golden Syrup . . . . can 10c

The Quaker O 'is Co., the leading feed man*
ufacUuvrs in i-.e world. These feeds are
the re st I or long experience and have the
cndor^eAHint of the foremost dairymen.
4 producing feeds,

C ollegeville, Pa,

*

It appears the “iniquities and criminalities” involved in the
oil land leases were for months past apprehended ‘‘on the quiet” by
a considerable number of Governmental officials, but no public
light was thrown upon the foul mess until U. S. Senator Walsh
precipitated a bomb in the Senate.
HOMES NEEDED.
About 1,000,000 more houses are needed in the United States
to relieve the present shortage, investigators studying the problem
report. In spite of the various “building booms” in many parts of
the country, only one city shows a surplus of residence buildings.
It is rightly contended that the type of houses for workingmen
must be changed, so as to bring about cheaper construction. How
ever, the present cost of building material and the high cost of
labor afford no encouragement for the rapid multiplication of
houses where most needed. Once the cost of material and labor
wages more nearly approximate the normal status prior to the
world war, there will be a real boom of extensive proportions in
the building of houses. Meanwhile, the human factors involved
in building operations as well as in many other lines of economical
activity will be toned down by hard and unpleasant experiences.
The extravagances, excesses and degrading influences of a world
war sawed much obnoxious seed from which a harvest in kind will
be reaped. There is no escape from the effects of antecedent
causes.
VETERAN N EW SPAPER MAN CANDIDATE FOR

5c

I

v
cakes
Your opportunity to save more money.

W A R N E R ’S

Finest Whole-Milk

Cheese

)D

DEPARTM ENT STORE

ib 3 3 o

^ B est Lima B e a n s ............ Ib 15c

Rich and creamy.
nourishing.

Tender Peas . . can 17c, 19c, 25c

Very

“ The B e tte r Place to Shop.”

A Doctor’s Life
Th© doctor sent a bill for $10 to the
terrible tempered Mr. Bangs. The
MU read, “Two visits—$10.”
“You’re a robber,” said Mr. Bangs.
“Five dollars a visit! It Isn’t worth
it"
‘Til rewrite the bill,” said the doc
tor, and Bangs smiled. They couldn’t
put anything like that over on him.
Then the doctor wrote: "To getting
out of bed at 2 a. m., answering phone,
disturbing my wife, dressing, going to
garage, cranking tin Lizzie,’ two-mile
drive In the cold, saving baby’s life,
return to garage, waking wife, undress
ing, getting back into bed—$10.”
He said to Bangs: “I won’t make
any charge for the second visit, and
you need not pay for the first unless
you feel I have earned the money.”
Mr. Bangs paid the bill.

Victor Bread

5c

loaf
Tastes just like that Old-Time Home-made—like Mothe/ used to
bake.

s

N orristow n, Pa.

Our Reg. 35c Gold Seal and Del M onte

Hawaiian Pineapple

2 30c

m

Big, luscious slices packed in extra heavy sugar sjirup.

Pineapple

Hawaiian
Crushed

„„ 20c g

Delicious for Pies, Fruit Punches, Sherbets, etc.

ASCO Coffee

W. fl. Gristock’s Sons

I

Portraits of Shakespeare
Two portraits of Shakespeare ire
sufficiently diverse to add piquancy
to the problem, “What did Shakespeare
really look like?” The painting called
the Felton portrait, first discovered
in a broker’s shop In the Minories in
1788, by “a gentleman of fashion,”
shows him beardless except for a slight
tuft of hair under the lower lip and a
small fair mustache. The Lumley
portrait, which was originally in pos
session of Lord Lumley, a contempo
rary of the poet’s, is mere In keeping
with the generally accepted fancy of
Shakespeare’s appearance.
He is
shown with a florid complexion, a
dose-cropped beard and small brown
mustache.

O f Course Not
Bvelyn—Harold, the diamond In my
engagement ring has a flaw In It.
Harold—Don’t bother about it, dear.
Love should be- blind.
Evelyn—I know, Harold, but not
stone blind.

The Higher the Fewer

(Jive Him Time.
pthel—“He doesn’t seem to take our
engagement a bit seriously.” Grace—
’’Jack always was reckless. Ppt never
mind, dear ; he probably will later on.”
—St. Louis Dispatch,
To a Hair.

Patron—“I want the part exactly
F rom New Orleans S tates: The only way, Chorlinda, to In the middle.” Barber—“Yes, sir I
Yes, sir! And where, sir, would yon
make a man love his neighbor as himself is for the neighbor to have
me place the one hair that’s left
stop playing the phonograph when it is time for everybody to go over?"

Ju n io r C. E., 1.30 p. m. Senior C. E., 6.30
p. m. C hurch a t 7.30'p. m. Services every
Sunday evening a t 7.30; sh o rt sprm op and
good m usic by the choir. All m ost cordi
ally invited,
A ugustus L u th e ran Church, T rappe. Rev.
W. O. Fegeiy, pastor, Sunday School a t 9
o'clock, preaching a i 10.15; evening serv
ices at- 7.30; teachers' m eeting on W ednes
day evening.
St. L uke’s Reform ed Church, T rapps,
Rev. A rth u r C. O il, pastor, Sunday School,
9.00 a. m .; church service, 10,00 a. m.
E vening service 7.30 o'clock.
M onthly
W orkers Conference, la st W ednesday even
ing.
St. Jam es' Church, PerklomOn, E vansburg, Rev. C harles F . Scofield, Rector.
Services Sunday m orning a t 10.30. Sun
day school a t 9.30 a. m.
St. E leanor’s Church, R am an Catholic.
M ass a t PgllpgeYilff every Sunday a t 8 a
m ; a t Delphi a t 10 a. «».; W illiam A.
Buesser, Rector,
E v an sh u rg M. E , Church—Sunday School
a t 9.30 a. m. P reach in g a t 10.88 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday
evening.
E piscopal C hurch: St. P a u l’s Memorial,
Oaks, the Rev’d Caleb Cresson, Rector.
Sunday Services—10.45 a. m„ 7.45 p. m.
Everybody welcome. The R ector residing
a t O aks P. O. Pa., Bell 'Phone Phoenlxville 5-36—1-1 gladly responds w hen his
m inistrations a re desired. H oly Commu
nion on first Sunday in m onth, and Holy
D ays.
M ennonite B re th re n in Christ, G raterford, Rev. E . N. Cassel, P a sto r. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m .; preaching a t 10.15 a.
m. every Sunday. • E v ery cither Sunday
preaching In the evening a t 7.30 o’clock.
E very o ther Sunday evening a t H arleysvllle.
R iver Brethren In C hrist Preaching
at 9.30 a. m.

Buoy’s Long Voyage.
A whistling buoy lost from the S t
Lawrence river a year ago has been
washed ashore on one of (lie Sclily
Islands, just off the southwest coast
of England, 3,000 miles from i$s starting point The only injury was found
to be confined to the gaslight case,
which had been wrenched fro»m the
top of tfie buoy.

THE OLD CORNER STORE
W here th e R ecollection o f Q uality Rem ains Long After

A JUDGE OF LUMBER
H aw aiian Sliced P in e a p p le ............................ No. 2 ai*e can 25c
can tell at_a glance th at our stock is
the best manufactured. We do not
permit inferior grades to enter our
yards.
Even at 31c ASCO Blend is the biggest coffee value sold today. 8
AN ASTONISHING RESULT
Just try a cup and you’ll taste the difference.
in Lumber buying comes from selec
ting your wants here. We’ve the
MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
grade and variety to meet all the de
sible to make compressed air do the
■w—
■ ««— M im m iiM M iM iT O im m w M m — g
work of shovels In removing the sand, mands of' contractors, builders or the
through a thick stratum of which, in private individual who wants only a
some cases, the caisson Is forced down board to nail the fence, etc.
toward the bedrock deep beneath. The
sand is sometimes so pure and loose
that the force of the compressed air
8
supplied for the workmen In the cais
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
son suffices to drive it up through blow
Collegeville, Pa.
pipes inserted In the caisson for the
purpose. Jets of water are directed
fi Fancy
against the sand around the bottom of
CHURCH SERVICES
Blue Rose
the blowpipes, and when thus dis
T rin ity Reform ed Church, Collegeville,
Whffl yew know how simple this perfect
lodged the sand readily passes up Rev.
W illiam S. Clapp, .p a sto r, services
through the pipes with the strong air for next Sunday a s follow s: Sunday
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
School a t 9 a. m. Two a d u lt Bible classes,
currents that aye continually pouring one
cal it is to o p iate, you will realize that its install
for men and one for women. You are
into them from the compressed at cordially Invited to join one of these
ation
is ao actual economy.
classes. C hurch a t 10 a. m.. Ju n io r and
mosphere of the caisson.
Senior congregations w orshipping together.

Conversation between husbands
STA TE SENATOR.
when wages for wives take effect:
do you pay your wife?"
Charles B. Spatz, the veteran editor of Boyertown, and a “What
“A hundred dollars a month, but
former member of the House of Representatives at Harrisburg, is you’ve no idea how hard it is to keep
in the field for the Democratic nomination to the office of State a good one.”

Senator from Berks county. He has a host of friends who
appreciate his talents and cherish his good-will and friendship.
The Democrats up his way will reflect credit upon themselves by
nominating Mr. Spatz to the office he deserves and to which he
aspires.

8

25c

can
A well known cleanser at a very special price.

These feeds are manufactured by

17c |
19c |
19c
30c

one lb
pkgs
Cooks white and flaky.

3 Babbitt’s Cleanser

President Coolidge is at least unfortunate in a part of the
personnel passed on from former President Harding’s cabinet,
'j'he unsavory and besmirching oil scandal caused the resignation
of Denby, Secretary of the Navy, and now Attorney General
Daugherty is under fire from the Senate and other sources, because of his knowledge, if not participation in the profits, of the
oil land leases from the Government, officially granted under
cover for the enrichment of a coterie of financial sharks. More
than this, the President himself is receiving undesirable notoriety.
B y Compressed Air
The Searchlight, published at Washington, makes the following Nowadays, in sinking caissons for
bold and suggestive statem ent:
bridges over certain rivers it is pos
Mr. Coolidge “sat with the cabinet” as Vice President. When he be
came President it was urged that he was better equipped than any ordinary
new President because he had learned all about every department of the
government by being a kind of ex-officio cabinet member. If Mr.
Coolidge did not know about the iniquities and criminalities of Teapot
Dome, that ignorance suggests an unfitness for his present position. If he
did know, and kept silent, until the disclosures made it politically ex
pedient to “take a hand,” his disqualification becomes more apparent.

. S a n ta C lara P ru n es m 10c,
Calif. Evap. Peaches . . . . 16
Big B right Evap. A pricots
can 20 c
Sw
eet Ju icy O rangesdoz 25c,
Just add sugar and serve.

Grapefruit

Rice

W h a t kind of a sale is it ? A Yankee
Notion Sale is a yearly event w ith us. We
g ath er to g eth er th e m any th in g s th a t
women folks need for th e ir spring and
sum m er sewing.
AH th e little notions,
and we m a rk th e m a t m o st pleasing low
prices. If you h av e never atten d ed one of
these sales do so now an d you will be
pleased a t how m uch you can save on th e
little needs. B uy your NEEDED NOTIONS
d u rin g our Y ankee N otion Sale.

7c

pkg
Cook quickly. :

Extra Fine

For Dairy Cows

work incioent to your own mixing.

Little Things at Little C ost!

5c

Gold Seal Oats
I

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
B y feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot H time and labor i and the guess*

F U L L S W IN G

cake
One of the Best Toilet Soaps made, Bujr by the dozen—for 57c.

Big, white flakes, rolled thin.

In nearly every district in South
Africa there is generally some old na
tive who is a descendant of former
witch doctors, to whom the surround
ing natives go for advice. He is the
“thrower of bones.” And it Is an in
stance of the childlike faith and sim
plicity of the natives that they firmly
believe in the magic of this man.
He Is usually a very old man, with
teeth black from smoking “dagga” (a
kind of hemp), a face all lines and
wrinkles, and eyes that are coppered
with the pale blue film of great age.
He wears bangles and charms and
strips of lizard’s skin on his arms and
wrists and always the same old col
ored blanket with jackal’s tails on the
border.
The natives from far and near con
sult him on many matters—causes of
sickness, death and loss of stock. And
his fee may be a fowl or a sheep or
half a bag of grain or even In Some
cases a heifer.—Detroit News.

NO W IN

%C

lb

Get your share c>f this bargain.

ASCO Hard Water Soap

p
H
i i
COM BINATION

Magician of Africa Is
The fact is that Secretary Daniels, as recent partisan oppon
Respected by Natives

The Yankee Notion Sale

Whereas, technically, the dollar contains just one hundred cents, its
true value can only be measured by its purchasing power-—by what
you can do with it.
Little wonder then that in these days of economic pressure the
crowds lead to our Stores. Everyone should know, what out customers
have long since learned by experience, th at Our Producer-to-Consumer Plan is not a mere claim, but a living, energetic business prin
ciple working out to your advantage, every day in the year.
It pays to buy all your groceries in our Stores, Where Quality
Counts and Your Money Goes Furthest.

Best Soup Beans

714-716 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

A N N U A L

th e P rice is F o rg o tte n !
Special Blend Coffee ..............
..................................... 29c lb
Banquet Blend Coffee ............................................................ 35c lb
Large Meaty Prunes ............................................................ 17c lb
Fancy Dried Peaches ............................... ......................... 17c lb
Fancy Dried Apricots ..................... „ ..... .............................. 17c lb
The last three assorted! 3 lbs for 50c
Quality Loose Cocoa ............................................... .............. 10c lb
Mixed Tea ......................................................................... 15c V* lb
Black P e p p e r................................................ ..................... 10c % lb
Red P e p p e r .............. .............................. ............................ 15c Vt lb
Exceptionally Fine Creamery Butter . . ............................. 73c lb
Clover Bloom B u t te r ................................. .............................. 64c lb
Cottage Cheese ......................................................................... ball 8c
Blue Rose Rice ........ 7..................................................... 3 lbs 25c
Easton’s Dressing ............................................................ 25c jar
Virginia Dare Vanilla ..................................................... 28c bottle
Farmer?,’ Eggs ................................................ \ ................ 48c doz.
We Handle the Best Meats Obtainable..
Try Them and Be Convinced.

> 31c i

"Twice the Results
I 2-3 the Fuel.”
with

YEAGLE and POLEY
M ain S tre e t a n d F ifth Avenue

No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FR EED Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
BELL PHONE 2

W’E DELIVER FREE

■

FREED HEATER COMPANY------ g
Bell and .Keystone 'Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

NO HOME IS COMPLETE WITHOUT A GOOD
RADIO SET

-- or •»

H. R. M I L L E R
Bell 63-R-2

Keystone 100

We Carry th e F ollow ing S ets :

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

C R O S L E Y M O D E L X J Four T u b e Set
■55-oo
A T W A T E R K E N T M O D E L io , F iv e Tu be Receiver
100.00
F R E E D E IS E M A N Neutrodine F ive Tube R eceiver
150.00
P R E E D E IS E M A N K . D. N eutrodine Five Tu be Receiver
80.00
M U SIO A g M E D Y N E F iv e T u b e R eceiver
175.00
W E S T E R N E L E C T R IC L O U D S P E A K I N G T E L E P H O N E
55-oo
A T W A T E R K E N T LOUD S P E A K E R
36.00
BRANDES T A B LE T A L K E R
10.00
R E C T IG O N B A T T E R Y C H A R G E R ,
Radiotron W V 201 Tube
S T O R A G E B A T T E R IE S
“
W D 12
“

KEYSTONE POWER CORPORATION
10-Year 7-% C onvertible D ebenture.
Due Ja n u a ry 1, 1934

Price 98 and interest, yielding 7.27%
Free of Pennsylvania State Tax and 2% Normal Income
Tax. Tfeis Company is controlled by American Water
Works apd Electric Company, Inc., which also controls
the well-known West Penn System. Earnings over twice
interest charges on present funded debt. ' Conversion
privilege, which is, in our judgment, valuable.

B & asxar B r

o s

■A. D X O

17c I

B. B A T T E R I E S
C. B A T T E R I E S
G R ID L E A K S

A N T E N N A W IR E
“
IN S U L A T O R S

Y o u are assured of receiving a set th at w ill work, w ith the neces
sary balanced parts, and our personal instructions for operating these
sets, so that yon, your wife, and children can operate same with
assurance. *

. & Ccx

BANKERS

1421 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

M KMnEflS PHILA. STOCK EXCHANGE

May Print 8 ound»,
An English scientist predicts the
early perfection of a machine that will
be able to print sounds. The apparatus)
will be a cross hetween a dictating
to bed.
machine and a Unotype machine, and
Y E R K E S, rA .
8tceplnees Elusive.
its success will depend upon the fact
Sleepiness is such an elusive fune. that every letter has a different wave
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN
tion that It visits you In your eve form.
F
resh
and Sm oked M eats
F rom Cincinnati E nquirer: The Ananias Club. “We might ning chair, but flees as soon as bed
time
arrives.
as well not have wasted money buying mirrors, for nobody around
The Airveyor.
P ork in Season
The "airveyor” U a pipe-line system
here ever bothers about looking in them,” said the mother of two
Unlucky Friday Again.
which conveys grain from an elevator
In eastern Prussia, Sunday baptisms to a vessel at the water front without
princess daughters.
are believed to offset the unlucky aus the use of the familiar belting. Oper Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
pices of children who are born on ated by a hurricane of wind forced
Friday.
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
through a pipe by giant fans, it will
F rom Boston Transcript: Girl’s Father— “I judge a man, sir,
Fridays.
load 4,000 bushels an hour.
A Bachelor.
by the company he keeps.” Suitor—“Yes, sir; I hope you will
A bachelor is a person who has no
bear in mind that I ’ve been keeping company with your daughter body to kick his shin under the table
The war not only turned the world
Much th a t pqsges fo r philosophy is
for over two years.”
when be tackles the salad Improperly. upside down, but is still spanking it- no more |h aB a good digestion.—San
—Ohio State Journal.
f ^ iiq s c g Chronicle.

IRVIN L. FAUST

GEO. F. GLAMER

J
As my spring garden now I plan
I think of things I want to grow,
But spinach is one of the things
For which there’ll be no room,
I know.
— Cincinnati Enquirer.
The Telephone Operator—“This old
party is very fussy,” Her accomplice
—“Can’t help it—the line he wants is
busy.” Telephone Operator—“Give
him a wrong number.”—Life,
Dr. Crabbe had almost succeeded in
dismissing Mrs. Gassoway, when she
stopped in the doorway, exclaiming:
“Why, doctor,, you didn’t look to see
if my tongue was coated!” “I know
it isn't,” said the doctor wearily.
“Yoq never find grass on a race-

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

F r a n k W . S h a lk o p

UNDERTAKER&EMBALMER
TRAPPE, PA.

JOHN

L. B E C H T E

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

,

a ft 9 A

Furnishing Undertaker and
No effort spared to meet the fullest!: (
Embalmer.
expectations of those who engage rmy {
services.
Funerals entrusted to my charge
Trains met at all stations. Proampti: :
will
receive my careful and painstak
attention to calls b y . telephone ear j
telegraph.
ing attention. ’Phone No. 18.

W E HAVE ACTED B

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guarantee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w
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you $soo spot cash. You make $360
and I make $100 and take a chance m
his changing his mind. Is It a go?”
Philip studied the fretted ceiling
thoughtfully. “All right,” he said
finally. Ten minutes later he was
cashing a check and the shining crea
ture was no longer his.
That night when Philip reached
home he found several people on the
Tucker porch—his two uncles, his sis
ter and his brother-in-law. But not
Cousin Fred! And it seemed to him
that each member of what appeared to
be a reception committee was fairly
bursting to utter the words, “Where
Is that wonderful car I shoveled out
$200 to help you buy?”
Even as he paused on the lower step,
wondering how the deuce he could get
hold of each one separately and ex
plain and reimburse him, an exclama
tion from his sister startled him.
“Why, there’s Cousin Fred In a
brand new car!” She knit her brows.
“What make is it, Philip?”
“That? Oh, that’s ----- ” and Philip
didn’t even turn round to see—“a Hag
enbecker; model 620. Glassy little
‘coop’, too. Worth, second-hand, some
thing under a thousand. And Cousin
Fred’s Is second-hand I” But he re
frained from adding that, thanks to
his nephew’s memory for telephone
numbers, It had cost Cousin Fred just
$400 more than Philip had paid for It.
An hour later Philip poured the re
sults of his first “big deal" into the
lap of a pretty curly-headed flapper.
“What shall I buy you?” he wanted
to know. “A neckclase of emeralds or
a hothouse Of roses?”
“Silly!” cried Dot. “You’ll put It
out at first mortgages on improved
real estate at 7 per cent!"
Philip regarded her with awe. “Gee,
Dot,” he breathed, “there’s no telling
where we’ll land with two brains like
ours in the family!’’

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
yy

Z. ANDERS, M. D.

& 1M

P racticing P hysician
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

Telephone in office. Office hours until
^ 1
9 a. m.
Dropped Prices On O ur E ntire S tock-of W inter
)j a
^
DR- J. 8. MILLER
B y H. LOUIS RAYBOLD
Clothing
from
a
F
o
u
rth
to
Alm
ost
a
HALF!
5
t
I
H om eopathic Physician
c
I
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office h ours: Sun
>< (Os 1914, by M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)
days a n d T h ursdays—8 to 9 a. m .:
*
O ther days—1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m. If
•Don’t plod, my boy I The man who
The Time fo r Action On Y our P a rt Is Here Now!
possible leave calls in m orning. Bell
never does anything more than draw a
phone 62.
salary
gets
nowhere
!*
*
j
C T . K R U 8E N , M. D.
It was the after-dinner hour of the
This immense stock is rapidly melting away at the following
g annual gathering of the Tucker family,
C. C. K R U SE N , M. D.
sacrifices:
y when cigar smoke and opinions abun
BO
Y
ER
ARCA DE
NO RRISTOW N, PA.
« dantly .filled the living room, and Uncle
MEN’S SUITS AND
H ours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
MEN’S SUITS AND
James
was
the
speaker,
while
Philip,
Sundays: 1 to 2 only.
8
OVERCOATS
D a y P hone
N ight Phone
OVERCOATS
his nephew, three weeks a salesman
B oyer Arca'de
Riverview
with the Rankin Motor Car people, was
Values up to $35.00
i
Bell 1170
P riv a te H aspital
Values up to $22.50
•
Bell 1417
the object of his remarks.
Your uncle’s right,’’ chimed In
Cousin Fred, the wealthiest and tight
DRS 8. D. CORNISH and
est of them all, whose main Interests
MEN’S SUITS AND
MEN’S SUITS AND
RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
in life were home-brew recipes and
OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS
sporty cars. “Keep your eye peeled
DENTISTS
Values up to $45.00
Values up to $30.00
for the big chance. Taking a chance—
TRAPPE, PA.
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . G as adm inistered.
ah, the spice of life I”
Office h o u rs: 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. P hone 27-r3
Is always filled with well as
'Hear, hear!” growled Uncle Cort,
PRANK BRANDRETH
sorted stock in every Replete with the excellent dinner got
DR
department
ten up by Philip’s mother, he was more
DENTIST
Men’s Raincoats; Mackinaws, Sheep-lined Coats; Sweaters,
amiable than usual. “Your interests
Everything kept in a general
Gloves, every article of winter apparel embraced in this wonderful
RO
Y
ERSFO
RD,
PA . P ra c tica l D entistry
are ours, boy. All in the family, you
store always on hand.
a t honest prices.
money-saving opportunity.
know. We’re solid In back of you!
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
Solid!”
I t>hom A8 HALLMAN
OF PATRONS both in assort
A BIO VARIETY OF
The only man not availing himself
1
ment and quality.
of the occasion to shower advice upon
A ttorney-at-L aw
F e a tu re s a n d A p p o in tm en ts of New Special S ed an . - A l l Philip was Philip’s sister’s young hus
REASONABLE PRICES
615 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
metal
panel, 4-door body. Spacious comfort for five full-grown
band, Stephen. And Stephen reserved
A t m y residence, next door to N ation*1
YOURS TO SERV E
passengers. Upholstery of blue mobair cloth. Fine 7-jeweled
his bit until the others, muffled In fur
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
REPRICED TO $6.75, $8.75, $11.75
clock. Tasseled silken curtains. Door pockets. Dome light.
coats and scarves, had taken them
Were $10.00 to $20.00
AYNE B. LONGSTRETH,
Heater. Foot rest. Autom atic windshield wiper. Rear-vision
selves off In Uncle Cort’s funereal au
M
R . C. Btm?ges
tomobile.
mirror. Inbuilt sun visor. K ick plates. Three doors with
Attorney=at-Law
Bell 'Phone
“Find the right girl and tie up to
Auto Delivery
locks on the inside and the fourth door locked from the outside.
1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia, T*a.
her young, Phil. It steadies a man.
A ll windows adjustable save the rear plate.
Room s 712-713.
And save. Nothing boosts you along
like a bank account”
JACOB C. BROWER
Philip nodded agreement, but re
M
oving
Storage
POTTSTOWN, PENNA.
frained from mentioning that he had Various Races Have
207 High Street
J u s tic e of th e Peace
already found the girl and with her
Packing
Musical Preference PO RT PR O V ID EN C E, PA . R eal E sta te
the Incentive to save. Heaven knew
Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
BY PADDED MOTOR VANS he would have to save to win Dot, Races of men, and even families, and
lecting.
whose last name was McLeod and who have musical preferences of such pro
To all parts, of the country. We
nounced kind that the complexion of I « o r v in w. g o d sh a ll
was appropriately thrifty.
move anything, any place, any
Not until three months later, how the singer can often be told from bU ™
c o l l e g e v il l e . p a
Y ER K E S, PA.
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
ever, did the advice of his relatives re song, says the man who has observed.
Have our estimater call and give
There are three parts to music— | Insurance — Fire — Automobile
turn unto Philip.
you our price. We know how.
Phone 66-R 2, Collegeville Exchange
A polished, powerful car had been rhythm, harmony and drama. Jazz mu
OFFERED BY
Com pensation, Etc.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
driven Into the Rankin showroom, and sic is mostly rhythm, sacred music is
Philip and Fred Graves, a fellow sales largely harmony, and the popular
Hauling Contractors,
FRANCIS W. WACK, Schwenksville, Pa.
p B AN CIS E. ANDREWS
songs are mainly drama.
Spring City, Pa. man, hung over It entranced.
Nordic music Is the most highly dra
“A Hagenbecker ‘coop’!” breathed
Bell ’phone 180-M.
T eacher of Violin
Fred. “Beauty! And can be bought matic of all. By dramatic the reflec
tion of human emotions is meant. No
East Fourth Avenue
for six hundred bucks.”
What FIVE Dollars Annually
What TEN Dollars Annually
How come?” murmured Philip, ab- where, except where Teutonic Is 11-9-22
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Boroughs,
Tow nships sentmindedly from all fours as he ex spoken from the heart, can you find
Will Provide
Will Provide
such songs *as “Annie Laurie,” “Horae, ^yALLACE d . a n g s t a d t
amined the sturdy chassis.
and C ontractors
“Heard the fellow that owns It talk Sweet Home,” or “Ninety-and-Nine.”
DEATH AND DISMEMBERMENT BENEFITS
T eacher of Piano
Various people respond best to their
ing to the boss. Seems he’s just come
own
racial
music.
Some
time
when
W
est
Eighth Avenue
into
a
pile
and
Is
buying
a
couple
of
Valne after
Value after
In 1st year
In 1st year
. C O LLEG EV ILLE. PA.
seven-passenger Rankins. They’ll only you are where many selections are be
5th year
5th year
of policy
of pulley
$7,500.00
2-22-’24
allow him six hundred on this, but he ing played before a mixed audience, Bell Phone 35-R-2
$8,750.00 For Loss of Life .................. $5,000.00
$2,500.00
eyes
of
dif
notice
the
gleaming
In
the
5.250.00
2.025.00 For Loss of Both E y e s --- 3,500.00
Isn’t caring. Good as new, though. If
1.750.00
5.250.00
2.025.00 For Loss of Both Hands
S,500.00
1.750.00
I can nab a buyer, I’ll do a piece of ferent types as the music of each la Q T. HUNSICKER
Crushed Stone in all sizes work
5.250.00
2.025.00 For Loss of Both Feet . . 8,500.00
1.750.00
that’ll net the wife both sleeves played. Or, if you cannot do this, go
5.250.00
into a music room of a public library
2.025.00 For Loss of 1 Hand ft 1 Foot 3,500.00
1.750.00
to
a
raccoon
coat!”
Tin Roofing and Repairing
and Screenings
1.500.00
750.00 For Loss of Either Arm . . . . 1,000.00
500.00
“Uh-huh 1” said Philip. “Nice little and note the kind of people who come
1.500.00
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
750.00 ForLoss of Either Leg . . . . 1,000.00
500.00
there
and
the
sort
of
matter
they
take
| Delivered by auto truck (within car!”
1.312.50
056.25 For Loss of One H a n d .......... 875.00
437.50
away.
Or,
if
this
Is
not
possible,
go
to
Best p a in t used in roof painting, All
But when he left the office that
1.312.50
056.25 For Loss of One F o o t .......... 875.00
437.50
work g uaranteed. Bell phone 131
some
music
teacher
and
ask
him
how
hauling
distance)
from
night Philip walked home In a daze.
525.00
850.00
262.50 For Loss of One E ye __
175.00
How could he swing It? Here was his many blonde pupils ever master his
E. J . L A V IN O CO .’S first big chance. The deal would have complicated lessons, compared with JO H N H. CASSELBERRY
$12.50 .............. ........ Accident Benefit, Seven Weeks .......................... $25.00
to be consummated at once, for such the brunettes, and see If he does not
25.00 ...................... Double Accident Benefit; Seven Weeks .................. 60.00
S urveyor and Conveyancer
STONE
QUARRIES
10.00 ................................ Sickness Benefit, Six Weeks ................................ 20.00
a bargain would not linger. No, he tell you that their number Is few.—
Rehoboth Sunday Herald.
12.60___ Hospital Benefit, Covering All Accidents, Four Weeks ----- 25.00
EVANSBURG—CO L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
must
work
It
out
overnight
and
see
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa, Sears, the manager, first thing In the
50.00 ......................................... Emergency B elief ....................................... 100.00
Sales clerked a n d aU kinds of personal
CONFECTIONERY
ORDERS A SPECIALTY
IC E C R E A M
properly sold on commission.
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.
Sharp Distinction
morning.
NO MEDICAL E X AMINATION
An army officer tells of a friendly
For a month Philip had been on a
ALL OCCUPATIONS—MEN AND WOMEN—AGES 18 TO 65 YEARS
Bell ’Phone 84-R-2
KUH N T & C R A B E R
C. SHALLCROSS
argument that arose between two H.
PREMIUMS MUST BE PAID ANNUALLY IN ADYANCE
If you have anything to sell,, adver salary, but what he had saved didn’t young chaplains of different denom
run into three figures. He ate his
C o n tracto r and Builder
supper between long pauses, during inations, in which the senior chaplain
tise in The Independent.
Q RA TERFO RD , PA.
which he did things to figures on a rather cleverly got the better of his
All
•
kinds
of buildings erected. Cement
small pad beside his plate. Then, after opponent.
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
“Let us bury the hatchet, my broth ished.
tearing the paper up and upsetting his
mother by refusing a third helping of er,” he said. “After all, we are both
KOONS
doing the Lord’s work, are we not?”
dessert, he rose and went out.
F.
“We certainly are,” replied the
Not very long after he emerged from
SC H W EN K SV ILLE, PA.
Cousin Fred’s. His brow was a thun Junior chaplain, quite disarmed.
OB
S la te r and Roofer
‘Let us, then,” said the senior, “do
dercloud and his fist was clenched.
dealer in Slate, S late F lagging, G ray
“Blankety blank old tightwad!” It to the best of our ability, you In And
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
Philip strode madly down the street. your way and I In His.”—Harper’s contracted a t lowest prices.
Magazine.
Then, squaring his shoulders, he flung
away memory of the recent unpleas
f j W. BROW N
ant episode and ran through a little
No Change Necessary
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
m
speech to his .Uncle Cort, whose apart
Regina
had
just
returned
the
cruel
ments were around the corner. Thanks
General
C
ontracting
and
Con*
S
THE U N I V E R S A L CAR
to Cousin Fred, he would have to jack answer to Reginald in these term s:
“I am sorry, Reginald, dear, but It
Crete C onstruction
the others up a bit.
All of us at some time or other and some of us quite frequently have
“Uncle Cort, my chance has come, Is quite impossible. We should never
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
at
all
agree.
You
know
I
always
want
experienced the annoyance of awaiting a turn in the bathroom.
but I need a little help. s Haven’t saved
much. Could you loan me a couple of my own way.”
tV. BRENHLE
“Oh, that’ll be all right,” Reginald
hundred? Only for a few days. Want
This usually has been because bathroom facilities were actually in ■
answered
cheerfully.
“You
could
go
to buy a thousand-dollar car for a
E lectrical C on tracto r
adequate—there really should be one bathroom to every two bedrooms.
on
wanting
it,
Regina,
after
we
were
song.”
R esidence:
N ear Level road, Lower
married.”
The extra bathroom often can be added without extensive or expensive
Providence.
P
.
O.
A
ddress,
R.
D.
1,
N
or
The speech proved successful. True,
ristow n. E stim a te s fo r electric lighting
Uncle Cort hemmed and hawed, but in
alterations.
furnished.
M aterial and w orkm anship
guaranteed.
the end he made out a check. That
Highest Waterfall
he considered It amusing to kiss it
Believed to be the highest waterfall
Your plumber is the man to tell you what these alterations or changes
more Ford cars and trucks were pro
farewell did not worry Philip. He ex-i [n the world Is one In British Guiana
will cost and how they can be best made—often utilizing a room
duced la st year than th e previous
pressed his gratitude, adding as he where the water descends 822 feet,
went out, “This is between you and me, having a clear drop of 74t feet before
year, an increase of over 50 per cent.
corner or closet.
H
—ANDuncle. Wish you wouldn’t mention It It is broken by rocks.
n
to the others for a while.”
And when you come to selecting your fixtures buy through your
In spite of this tremendous increase in production, it was
L o w e s t P r ic e s
Then he went on to his Uncle James’
Why Early Times?
impossible to meet delivery requirements during the spring
plumber. Because of his experience in doing every day what you are
and later to his brother-in-law’s.
—
IN
—
In early times, people hated so vio
and summer months when orders for 350,000 Ford Cars
Now Philip nourished no particular lently that they ascribed to Hades Just
doing once he can often save you money and at the same time always
affection for Craves, the salesman, the kind of horrors they wanted to be.
and Trucks could not be filled.
give you fixtures best suited to your requirements.
who had once spoiled a good sale by there.
This year winter buying for immediate delivery has been
butting in at the wrong moment. And,
more active than ever before— and in addition 200,000
although he cherished no special de
Cruelty.
■
orders have already been booked through the Ford W eekly
sire to get even, still the sight of
Cruelty, like every other vice, re
Purchase Plan for spring delivery.
Graves eyeing the Hagenbecker the quires no motive outside of itself; it
next day did afford him a certain only requires opportunity. — George
— CALL ON —
These fact3 clearly indicate that the demand during this
pleasure.
Eliot.
spring and summer will be far greater than ever, and that
H. E . B R A N D T ■
“Got a prospect for the ’coop’,” said
Collegeville Pa.
Plumbing and Heating
g
orders should be placed immediately with Ford Dealers as
Graves.
Not What He Earns.
R
O
Y
E
R
S
F
O
R
D
a means of protection against delay in securing your Ford
Philip lifted his brows and Graves
Customer—“How much do you earn
Car or Truck or Fordson Tractor.
sauntered over to the manager, only a week, my boy?” Errand Boy—“’Bout
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave. B n i l w w m H i n m M M I M H H H H m M H — H w l
to return a moment later.
$300—fer the firm, but I only gits $6
“The boss says you got the key,” he uv it."
said shortly. ‘Tin going to try her
o u t”
Keep to the Truth.
Philip grinned sweetly. “Not much.
I have seldom known anyone who de
She’s mine.”
serted truth in trifles that could be
The other reddened. “Quit your kid trusted In matters of Importance.'
A small deposit down, with easy payments of
ding, Tucker. Hand over the key,”
Paley.
the balance arranged, or your enrollment under
“AH right. Ask Sears!” retorted
the Ford W eekly Purchase Plan, w ill put your
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Philip.
A Film Problem.
order on the preierred list for spring delivery.
Graves turned wrathfully away, but
How to portray novel denouements
the manager, who had witnessed the in movie romances is one of the prob
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
scene and who liked Philip, gave his lems of the films.
See th e N e a r e st A u th o r iz e d
answer so that Philip overheard. “Sure
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Ford D ealer
F-44
Money and Valor.
it’s Tucker’s. Bought it this morning.”
Things are In a bad way when money
Philip drove his purchase down to
lunch and sat at a table where he is used to effect what should be a c - 1Insures A gainst Fire and Storm
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
1
could feast his eyes on It drawn up complished by valor.
Both on th e Cash and
at the curb. Half-way through the
Trust to Readers.
meal he was annoyed to have Graves
A ssessable Plan
In writing novels, the authors usu
m
drop Into the*chalr opposite. They ate
together occasionally, but today Philip ally write what they please and trait
wanted to dream dreams of how de to the readers liking I t
Insurance in force, $19,500,000
lectably It would be If the car were
9 Chevrolet Parts
The Laugh’s the Thing.
Losses paid to date, $720,000
only his to keep.
■
9
Dull
people
are
just
as
good
com
Automobiles Repaired g
But Graves had something to say
pany
as
anybody,
If
they
laugh
gen
“Look here,” he began, “I’ve got a cus
SHOES and HARNESS
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA. More Headaches are relieved with
erously at the others’ jokes.
tomer for that car.”
Sylvanus Tyson, Jr.
glasses than with medicine. This is
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
“That so?” said Philip. “Maybe I’m
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack. a very simple remedy but effective. ■
Waves
of
Ether.
3
Stitched
TRAPPE, PA,.
not selling.”
Come and see us.
Many persons have wondered about A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
“Don’t be a dumbbell I” snapped the so-called waves of ether which,
Opposite Reformed Church. B
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Graves. “You can’t afford a little gas- we ‘are told, transmit sound by the
I now have a first-class stitching 1
Optometrists
eater like that any more than I can. wireless telephone. Mountains do not
machine — none better. Soles i
See this ad?” He held- out a slip of obstruct them, but how is it when the
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
REMOVED FREE OF
paper. Philip read It.
AUTOMOBILE TIRES
B sewed on shoes and all kinds of g
The father of a college youth in
distance is such that a straight line
“Wanted — Hagenbecker
coupe. between two stations would pass be
CHARGE
■ harness stitching. First-class Work. Jj
“Do you do much reading these quired about the item, “Charity $50,”
Model 620. Prefer to do business pri low the surface of the earth? An au
Automobile Service Day or Night.
B Prices reasonable.
LORD BROTHERS
long winter evenings?” asked the in in his son’s expense account and re
vate party. Telephone Colony 801-4.” thority in such matters declares that
terested
old lady of her colored yard ceived a very hesitating and unsat
Providence
Square
Pa.
N. 8. SCHONBERGER
g
“Loves us dealers,” grinned Philip. the path of the ether wqves is not a
man. “No, mam,” was the reply, isfactory answer. “I conclude,'” he
■
■
Bell
’phone
11
R
12
Collegeville
Ex.
“That’s why I’ve got to work like an Straight line, but follows the earth’s
Collegeville, Pa. ■
“dese evenin’s am plenty long remarked, “that it is one of those in
individual,” said Graves. “Here’s my curvature. Ordinary obstructions do
enough as it is.”—Everybody’s Mag stances where ‘Charity covers a mulS Near Post Office.
proposition. He’ll pay an even thou not interfere with wireless waves.
A'A
Subscribe
for
the
Independent.
azine.
sand, Called him last night. I’ll nav
SnHsnaammuumnmae I m

Now

$16.75

Now $27.75

STURGES’ STORE

Now

$21.75

Now $31.75

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats

Mosheim Clothing Co.

ANNOUNCES

A Low-Priced Beautifully Built
Nash Six 4-Door Special Sedan

Price Delivered,

$1810.00

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES

ACCIDENT and SICKNESS PROTECTION

"Five and Ten Dollar” Policies

N

o t i c e !

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

H ig h Grade Baked Goods

| AN EXTRA BATHROOM "
I

W IL L SAVE THE
MORNING

a
a

SCRAMBLE

a
a
a

F o r e c a s t in g A T r e m e n d o u s
S p r in g D em a n d

a
a

c.

739,626

For Latest Designs

l

Cemetery Work

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCECOMPANY

i

SHOE REPAIRING a

s

L. S. SCHATZ

CULBERT'S

DRUG S T O R E

fill

SECOND - HAND CARS

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

D E A D A N IM A L S

3 Chevrolet Sale
and Service

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

PORT PROVIDENCE

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Hunsberger
and son David spent Sunday with rela
tives in Souderton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hallman and
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger attended
a conference in Philadelphia1 last F ri
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hunsberger
spent last Sunday with Rev. Howard
Pennypacker and wife, of Rahns.
Jacob Schlotter and family spent
Sunday with Harry Crouthamel and
wife.
Miss Bertha Smith returned home
last week after spending some time
with her sister Mrs. Hill, of Phila
delphia.
Mr. Harry Crouthamel was a grippe
sufferer last week.

The entertainment and social held
in the schoolhouse Friday evening by
the Ladies’ Improvement Association
was a great success. Much amuse
ment was afforded by the spirited bid
ding for the packages. The charge
of admission was a package, value not
less than ten cents, which were later
disposed of at auction.

OAKS

Mrs. Emma Riley, of Pottstown,
spent Sunday at the Howard Bloomer
home.
Mrs. Leighton Bertolet spent sev
eral days of last week with relatives
in Philadelphia.
Miss Dorothy Potter, of Phoenix
ville, spent Saturday and Sunday with
Miss Elsie Moses.
Miss Gertrude Detwiler entertained
about fifteen friends at a birthday
party, Thursday evening.
Miss Norma Tremer arranged a
surprise for her parents in honor of
their twenty-fifth wedding anniver
sary. About 30 guests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremer received a num
ber of beautiful gifts.
Mrs. Lesher Root and daughter
Mildred were Philadelphia visitors,
Friday.
Mrs. Maurice Crosby and daughters
returned to their home in Dover, Del
aware, after spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Crosby.

F rom

the P hiladelphia Record.

DAUGHERTY TO WILLIS
“The Record” is not greatly shocked
by Attorney General Daugherty’s
revelation, in his letter to Senator
Willis, that he has speculated in the
stock of the Sinclair Consolidated
Oil Company, lesee through a sub
sidiary of the Teapot Dome naval oil
reserve. The significance of such
speculation is greatly dependent upon
its extent, its time and the reasons
for it. If it be true, as Mr. Daugh
erty states, that his principal pur
chases of Sinclair were made before
he became Attorney General; th a t his
sales and re-acquisition took place six
months after the execution of the
lease, and that his transactions were
not conducted as the result of any pri
vate information received by virtue
of his official position, then. certainly
no violation of law, or even moral
turpitude, is involved. There is, it is
true, the little matter of the propriety
of a Government officer having a
financial interest in a corporation
which he might be called upon to
prosecute; but, strictly interpreted,
this would debar him from participa
tion by investment in any commercial
enterprises doing an interstate busi
ness.
As to the rest of t h e , Attorney
General’s communication. to Senator
Willis,, there is much in its spirited
tone, as in the preceding letter to
Senator Pepper, that will compel the
admiration of his political opponents.
Evidently Mr. Daugherty is a fighter,
and one who is not appalled by the
apparent odds against him. He pro
poses to stick, to the last ditch, and
to insist upon every' jot and tittle of
his legal rights. No one will think
the worse of him for that. He will
undoubtedly get the fair show he so
vehemently demands.
Unquestionably the investigation
proposed by Senator 'Wheeler and de
manded by the Attorney General will
be authorized by the Senate, and then
we shall see whether the charges of
incompetence and general unfitness
for the exercise of the duties of his
office preferred against Mr. Daugh
erty on the basis of his public record
are true, or whether he has admin
istered his office with the “high effi
ciency” which he so modestly claims.
All this, however, has very little to
do with the real reasons why the
Attorney General should tender his
resignation. - When the leaders of his
own party have lost confidence in him,
when the nature of his associations
and affiliations has shaken public be
lief in the disinterestedness of the
Department of Justice, when his con
tinuance in office is an injury to the
President by whose grace he hangs
on, it is not a time for him to dwell
upon his alleged innocence of wrong
doing as a justification for assisting
to blight the prospects of, his party.
He thinks only of Mr. Daugherty; if
he thought also of President Coolidge, he would resign first and seek
vindication afterward.
Attorney General Daugherty is a
game fighter, and he will go down
with colors flying, but—he will go
down.
Eventually—why not now?

Next Saturday evening, March 1,
the Junior Improvement Association
will give a comic sketch “A Case of
Suspension” in the Oaks Fire Hall
at 8.15 o’clock. After the show danc
ing will be the feature.
The Oaks Building and Loan Asso
ciation took in quite a few new shares
at their regular meeting Monday
evening in the Oaks Fire Hall.
Next Monday evening the Oaks Im
provement Association will hold their
regular monthly meeting in the Oaks
Fire hall at 8 o’clock. It is necessary NEW REGULATIONS GOVERNING
the members come to these meetings
MILK PRODUCTION
and help improve the conditions in our
village.
After May 31st there will be new
On Saturday, March 8, the Woman’s regulations in force governing the
Auxiliary to the Phoenixville Hos production of milk; in the Philadelphia
pital will hold a market in Sturges Milk Shed. It is expected that these
Store, Phoenixville. The proceeds of will have a fa r reaching effect in im
the sale will be used to buy bed linen, proving the quality of milk offered
bureau scarfs, pillow cases, napkins, for sale in the Philadelphia district.
etc., for the Oaks room in the Phoe Cleanliness in production and quality
nixville Hospital. About three years in the product are the aims of the
ago the Auxiliary completed the fur new regulations.
nishing of this room and have had
The regulations were adopted at
very little expense since. A new sup the annual meeting of the Inter-State
ply must be furnished now.
Milk Producers’ Association in De
Saturday evening, March 15, the cember. They provide for improve
Young Men’s Bible Class of the Green ments in dairy barns with special ref
Tree church are planning a box social. erence to the ceilings, floors and the
The ‘ writer wonders why the young cleanliness of the barns. Another
men do not pack the boxes this year section of the resolution requires
and let the women buy them—have a every farm er to have a milk house. A
real leap year party. It may be pos suitable milk house is recognized as
sible the young men feel timid about a necessity on every -dairy farm.
preparing the contents for the boxes. There is a further provision for the
If the cake would be solid, the sand cleaning of the animals before each
wiches tasteless and eggs burned your milking and for the cooling and hand
chances may be spoiled for the bal ling of milk. For the sake of cleanli
ance of the year. Young men you ness, as well as to prevent loss from
spilling and splashing, a small top
know what is best.
milk pail is required.
Personals
The Quality Control Department
Mr. Emanuel Bortman is able to go of the Philadelphia Inter-State Dairy
out on pleasant days, having been sick Council, which has already done so
for several weeks.
much toward improving the quality
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver attend of milk offered for sale in the Phila
ed the funeral of Miss Tyson, Willow delphia Milk Shed, will enforce the
regulations.
Grove, Tuesday.
Before any milk can be sold under
Miss Emma Johnson, nurse a t the the new regulations, a permit is re
County Home, spent the week end quired by each producer who sells
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. his milk to a dealer co-operating with
Johnson.
the Inter-State Milk Producers’ As
Mrs. Robert Young, who was oper sociation and the Philadelphia Interated on by Dr. Fordice in the Phoe State Dairy Council. Applications
nixville Hospital for cataracts grow for permits has been sent out to all PROPOSED PENSION FOR ALL
ing on her eyes returned to her home dairy farmers. Permits will be sent
INCAPACITATED SERVICE MEN
on Brower avenue, Saturday. She those who reply to the applications
will return to the hospital in a couple in full. Temporary permits will be
Washington, D. C., Feb. 24.—Pen
of weeks for an operation on the other granted until the farm has been in
eye.
spected by representatives of the sions for all service men, incapaci
tated from any cause, in preference to
Mr. Francis Litka, who has been Dairy CounciL After that a perma the bonus, will be proposed by Repre
nent
permit
will
be
required.
confined to the house with grippe for
Dairy farmers will have until May sentative Watson, of Pennsylvania,
a couple of weeks, is able to go out.
31st, which is ample time to make when the adjusted compensation bill
Mr. Preston Dunlap, who had been the necessary improvements to meet comes before the Ways and Means
Committee, of which body he is a
quite ill for several days, is getting the new regulations.
better.
Dr. Wilmer Krusen of the Board member. Watson said today that the
bonus bill would be brought before
Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent Tuesday of Health, Philadelphia, where 700,- the committee as soon as the tax re
000
quarts
of
milk
are
sold
every
and Wednesday in Philadelphia, the
duction measure has been disposed of
guest of her sister and husband, Mr. day, when told of the plan of the by the House. He called attention to
Inter-State
Milk
Producers’
Assn.,
and Mrs. Daniel Pedrick.
stated that this would do much to the fact that several Sates had pro
Mr. Liptsonman and two friends ward improving the milk supply. He vided adjusted compensation for their
from Philadelphia spent the week end said the cleaning up must be at the soldiers and continued:
“Next November the citizens of
with Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Francis, In source, the dairy farm. Dr. Clyde L.
dian Head park.
King, secretary of the Commonwealth Pennsylvania will have an opportunity
The young folks of Green Tree says, “The adoption of sanitary regu to vote in favor of amending the Con
church are busy making preparations lations will do much toward improv stitution of the State, in order that
for the leap year party in the annex, ing the markets for milk in the Phila $35,000,000 can be appropriated to pay
delphia Milk Shed, and should be of a bonus to the 350,000 veterans of the
Friday evening.
Commonwealth. A State bonus and a
Miss Lillian Greenover spent the great benefit to the dairy producer.” Federal pension with a nation debt of
The dairy farmers who have the in
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
terests of the industry at heart Will $23,000,000,000 is a burden quite suf
O’Brien.
earnestly co-operate in meeting the ficient for taxpayers to bear at this
time of political chaos.
Mr. J. U. Francis, Sr., gave a lit regulations in every detail.
“The aid that a soldier’s adjusted
tle talk on Washington and his life in
compensation will give to the Veteran
the Oaks school, Friday. The children
PINCHOT SCORES OIL GRABBERS of the world war is greatly exagger
were all attentive.
ated. There are 3,500,000 soldiers,
New York, Feb. 25—The Navy’s oil sailors and marines to be provided for.
Miss Anna Biggam, of Betzwood,
spent Saturday with Miss Dorothy reserves, leased to private interests, It would be totally out of the question
must be recovered, no m atter what to pay each the value of his service.
Levis.
Mr. Fred Rheinhart is sporting a the outcome of the present investiga The majority of the veterans who
tion may be as to the fate of “delin were so fortunate as to escape injury,
new Dodge sedan.
quent individuals,” Governor Pinchot,
Mr. Robert Spakeman installed a of Pennsylvania, declared in an ad rather than ask adjusted compensa
radio for Mr. Charles Mosser, last dress tonight at a dinner of the sur tion for themselves, would prefer in
creased appropriations for the care
week.
vey associates.
of their wounded comrades.
Miss Pearl Hughes spent Sunday
Mr. Pinchot discussed the conserva
“A soldiers’ bonus would probably
with Miss Mary Valario, Perkiomen tion policy of President Roosevelt, de
prevent
a pension at least for a period
Junction.
scribing it as his greatest permanent of 20 years, The amount received un
contribution
to
the
safety
and
welfare
Miss Dorothy Levis spent Friday
der a soldiers’ adjusted compensation
evening at Trooper the guest of Miss of the American pepole. The thor bill payable to the strong would not
ough approval the people had given be as beneficial to them as a pension
Gene Levis.
Miss Hazel Brown, of Collegeville, the policy was shown, he declared, by if they were disabled, I favor a pen
was the week end guest of Miss Mary the “universal excoriation now poured sion for all veterans who may be
upon the men who have attempted to come incapacitated from causes of ser
Brower.
scrap the Roosevelt conservation vice or otherwise in preference to a
A meeting of the citizens of Oaks idea.”
bonus.
was held Friday evening in the Oaks
“I t is beyond me,” Mr. Pinchot con
“This policy would enable the Gov
Fire hall to form an association to be tinued, “to understand how justifica
known as the Oaks Athletic Associa tion can be offered for the men who, ernment within a few years to reduce
tion. After the meeting was called with the fact that its oil reserves were taxes to normalcy and at the same
to order by Mr. C. Y. Bowden the vital to the safety, efficiency and sue-' time care for the soldiers in a reason
officers of the Oaks Fire Co. were ap cess of the American Navy clearly be able, practicable and obligatory way.
pointed to; act until permanent officers fore them, with their eyes open and No Government can pay its soldiers
are elected. A committee of 5 were their minds informed, were false to normal compensation, as it would de
appointed to draw up a set of by laws*- ;their trust, and not only permitted but plete the Treasury of the richest na
Also a committee on membership invited the wolves to get into the tion of the world. Young men must
fight for the defense of their country;
was appointed to secure members, af sheep-fold they were set to guard.”
this is the natural law. I question
ter which they adjourned to meet on
The men who. thus “turned their
Tuesday evening, March 4 in the Oaks backs on their obvious duty” should be that human will can suspend wars
Fire hall. Everybody is invited to a t punished, the speaker said, but, he. in opposition to th e‘Divine Will realiz
tend this meeting for the advance added, “however pleasant it would be ing itself in history.’ We can, how
ment of sports in the village of Oaks. to see certain men in jail—and to ever, hope for universal peace.”
none pleasanter than to me—to put
them there and let the grabbers keep DEMOCRATS VOTE “WET” TWO
WOMAN LOST LIFE WHEN
the navy's oil would mean utter fail
HOUSE BURNED
TO ONE
ure. Whatever else happens, the navy
Altoona, Pa., Feb. 26.—Mrs. Clara must have its oil again.”
Media, Pa., Feb. 23—A poll of
The agitation over the leasing of
Imler, aged 56, was burned to death
last night when the home of her nep the reserves has definitely accomplish Democratic Voters in Chester county
the week indicates a sentiment
hew, Paul Pensyl, near Cessna, Bed ed a distinct forward step, Mr. Pin during
pf
two
t° one against prohibition and
ford county, was destroyed by fire. chot declared, in that “he who under
Mrs. Pensyl and four childen were takes to violate the conservation pol shows that both men and women are
rescued by Ralph Pensyl, an uncle, icy hereafter will find his unfaithful decidedly wet, The poll also indicates
the husband being in Claysburg for ness to the public trust on the front McAdoq is the l&st phojee of the vot
the night. Pensyl is in a serious con page of every journal and in the ers of that party for President. The
dition from burns at the Altoona Hos mouth of every patriotic American. survey was taken by a gropp of Demo
The time for giving away in secret crats in the county to get the senti
pital.
Mrs. Imler’s escape was cut off by the natural resources of the nation ment of the rank and file of the party
the quick spread of the fire, which to the grabbers whose hands are al in the district on presidential candi
dates and the wet and dry issue, A
started from a defective flue. All ways reaching for them is past.”
survey of 1370 Democratic voters was
four children, who had been ill, were
taken and the result indicates that
housed in a barn until they could be
“I’m afraid my girl will propose
removed, to a neighboring farm house. to me in Leap Year. How can I pro John W. Davis and Governor “Al”
Smith are about equally popular In
tect myself? Do you think I should the district. The poll showed a total
In the old days a man was judged beat her up?” Friend A1—“No, you of 475 votes for Davis, 470 for Smith
by the company he kept. But now egg. Beat her to it. The other will and 425 for McAdoo. The vote show
he is judged by the car he has.—New come later.”—Hamilton (Ont.) Her ed that 546 men and 340 women were
Orleans States.
ald.
satisfied that prohibition was a fail-

NEW GAME BIRDS FROM
GUATEMALA AND MEXICO
The outcome of the importation of
several Central American game birds
from British Honduras and Guatemala
by the Biological Sutvey of the Uni
ted States Department of Agriculture,
for propagation in the United States
is being watched with interest. A
representative of the Biological Sur
vey who has spent several months in
these countries collecting living speci
mens of game birds, has succeeded in
bringing safely to Sapelo Island,
Georgia, 5 ocellated turkeys, 4 curassaws, and 15 tinamous from these
countries. Several chachalaccas were
also imported from northeastern Mex
ico. After two months, in spite of
some unusually cold weather in Janu
ary, these birds are in perfect health
and appear to be thriving in their new
home, according to the owner of the
island, who financed the work. He is
making it possible for the explorer to
return to Guatemala in the near fu
ture to obtain a larger supply of ocel
lated turkeys and other birds in order
to insure a thorough test. The final
outcome, if successful, should add one
or more species to the wild-game
supply of the Gulf coast region, and
several beautiful and interesting birds
to the list of our domestic fowls. The
ocellated turkey, in particular, is a
very handsome bird, somewhat smal
ler than our native turkey, and if
established here will prove a very fine
addition to birds raised on farms.

ESTATE NOTICE - Estate of Annie
Garber, late of Upper Providence Town
ship, Montgomery county, deceased.
I
I f Y ou W a n t to B u y
Letters testamentary on the above
estate having been granted to the under f Silk Underwear, Sport Suits,
1
signed, all persons indebted to said
or Spring Dress Goods
estate are requested to make immediate
of Any Kind
payment, and those having legal claims,
■
1
to present the same without delay to
You
can
see me at home any
I
FRANK W. SHALKOP, Trappe, Pa.,
FORENOON.
or his attorney, Ralph F. Wismer, Esq.,
501 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
2-21
A phone call will bring me to
vonr home at any time. ’Phone
34-R-3
S
WANTED — Sexton at Trinity Re
K. B. SCHATZ,
|
formed church, Collegeville. Apply to
H. L. SAYLOR, Collegeville, Pa. 2-28-3t
2-28
Collegeville, Pa. |

s-

I

CHANCE FOR A GOOD FARMER—
For Rent—A farm of 60 acres in high
state of cultivation ; suitable for truck
ing. Owner will furnish all machinery
and harness with tools necessary on
farm and will give tenant two-thirds of
proceeds from farm, located at Port
Kennedy, Pa.
HENDERSON SUPPLEE, Port Kennedy, Pa.
2-28-3!
NOTICE — OPENING OF BLACK
SMITH SHOP, Chester A. Dawson has
opened the blacksmith shop qn the John
Keyser property near the Germantown
pike below Collegeville. Horseshoeing
and repairing of all kinds done with
satisfaction.
2-i 4-3t
FOR SALE—A player piano in good
condition. Address P. O. Box 45, Col
legeville, Pa.
2r28
RURAL RUSSET SEED POTA
TOES—Certified high yielding stock.
For certain delivery order before March
15. A. R . K R I E B L E , Worcester,
Pa.
2-28-3t
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COLLEGEVILLE

NATIONAL BANK

SOLUBLE
HATS

I t I s W o r th a G r e a t D eal
TO Y O U

to have your valuables safely
locked up. A safe deposit
box in our vault is the best
place to keep your papers,
jewelry, and other things of
that nature. At a very small
cost you can have this pro
tection.

3
■

TOP OFF THE SEASON!

a

3
i
s

SPRING H A T S

■
FOR SALE — Eggs for hatching.
Thoroughbred Black Langshans of the
SENTENCED FOR
Shoemaker strain. $ 1.50 for 15. Phone COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK ■ Here’s w h at you’ve been looking fo r— a splendid asso rt*
MANSLAUGHTER
1648-R 1 , Norristown, or address W. E.
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
m ent of h a ts — all of advance sp rin g sty le s— w ith a touch
z-14
Convicted of manslaughter Friday, MARKLEY, Fairview Village.
Savings Department on Certificates of
Anthony Maniscalco was sentenced by
of cleverness th a t appeals to every m an. We’re show ing
REGAL CORD TIRES, guaranteed
Judge J. Ambler Williams, in court at 12,000 miles: 30x3 cl. $9.90; 30x3^ cl. Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
Norristown, to pay $1000 fine and un $ 11.30; 30x3^ , oversize, $ 13.50 ; 32x4,
■ a m ost pleasing selection a t an equally pleasing featu re
g
dergo imprisonment of not less than $21.00 ; 32x4^ , $26.50. Other sizes at
■ price of
six years nor more than 12 years. He low prices. Storage in heated garage,
was charged with shooting to death $5 a month. TEMPLE GARAGE, Ridge
Joseph Scalfarino, Norristown grocer. pike and Clamer ave., Collegeville. 2-14
Maniscalco claimed he fired only after
FOR SALE — Day-old chicks from
he had been shot by Scalfarino. It “Tom Barron” strain of White Leghorns
Save
to % First Cost of
was the first murder case at which from trapnested stock. All chicks sold
Fertilizers by Buying
Judge Williams presided in his 10 are from our own breeders, kept on free
months on the bench. There were range, and have never had lights used on
them. 24 years experience assures you
FORD AM MONIUM
four women on the jury.
a square deal. GEORGE W. MIDDLETON & SONS, Jeffersonville, Pa. Bell
SU LPH A TE
pCPLIC SALE OF
phone, Norristown 1743. ,
I-I7*i2t
and, Phosphorous and Potash m aterials
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Spring Caps Arrived

Household Goods!
•^ 8 0 1 4 a t public sale on S atu rd ay
4 a rea 1 , 1924, a t the residence of the un
dersigned on M ain street, T rappe, the
following household goods and articles of
2 w ashpersonal p r o p e r t y O n e bed,
stands, 2 trunks, lounge, w ritin g desk a n d
bookcase combined, 2 tables, sideboard,
settee, sewing m achine, c h a irs, bedroom
stove, canopy cook stove, wood chest,
m irrors, ingrain and ra g carpet, 3 w ash
tubs, 2 w ash boilers, lard can» dishes, pots,
pans, and boilers, shovels, hoes, law n mow
er, 2 serfeen doors, scythe, ajee, grubbing
hoe, a lot of b ricklayer’s and m ason’s
tools, and o ther thin g s too num erous to
mention.
Sale a t one o’clock.
Conditions by
JO S E P H L. STARR
W ayne Pierson, auct. F ra n k Shalkop, clerk
pU BLIC SALE OF

AUTO REPAIRS— First-class repairing, 75 cents per hour. Carbon cleaned
and valves ground : Fords, $3.00 : Chev
olets and Overlands, $4.00. Rates given
for other cars on request. TEMPLE
GARAGE, Ridge pike and Clamer Ave.,
Collegeville. Bell Phone, Collegeville
135.
2-14
FOR SALE : A Full Line of
Reliable

A g r ic u ltu r a l I m p le m e n ts
Every implement guaranteed. Our motto
is : SERVICE. Give us a call. HER
BERT HOYER, Trappe, Pa. Phone
29-R-12 Collegeville.

PROMINENTLY LOCATED
I Respectfully Solicit your VOTE
REAL ESTATE; ALSO
and SUPPORT for
PERSONAL PROPERTY!
W ill be sold a t public sale on T U E S
DAY, MARCH 4, 1924, on the prem ises of
the undersigned, in the borough of T rappe,
P,a-, a fa rm of 28 acres and some perches,
m ore or less, consisting of a good bearing
o rchard w ith a splendid variety of fru it
and 25 acres of land in excellent condi
tion for cultivation, a s well a s a neverfailing spring. The im provem ents con
sist of a th ree-sto ry stone house contain
ing 12 room s and a bath, equipped w ith
heat, electric lights, and gas connection.
Swiss b a rn w ith all m odern im provem ents,
giving stable room for five horses' and 17
c a ttle ; w a ter being supplied to a ta n k by
pum p pressure.
T hreshing and filling
floors, two mows, pig pen, corn crib and
chicken houses; also engine room a t
tached to b a rn containing 9 h. p. gasoline
engine and chopper. This is a m ost de
sirable property either for an investm ent
or actu al operation and m ay be viewed
a t a n y tim e prior to day of sale or on
the day of sale by calling upon the owner.
L IV ESTO CK : P a ir black horses, 9 and
10 yrs., good w orkers and driv ers; cow,
150' chickens, consisting of W hite W yandottes a n d Leghorns. V E H IC L E S AND
M A C H IN E R Y : Tw o-horse farm wagon,
m ark et wagon, 2 corn wagons, for filling
silo s; m anure spreader, good as n e w ;
Buckeye g rain drill, Osborne binder, Os
borne mower, 5-ft. c u t; Osborne hay ted 
der, h a y rake, 2-horse cultivator, sulkey
plow, 2-horse Syracuse plow, A dvance Chil
led plow .steel land roller, like new j 1-horse
Spangler corn planter, corn m arker, double
disc harrow , potato plow, 2 hoe harrow s,
set 14-foot hay ladders, set m anure boards,
2 sleighs, tim othy seed sower, complete
blacksm ith outfit, anvil, blower, vise and
various sundry tools; num erous bolts of
all descriptions. T ire shrinker, good as
new ; 2 sets heavy tackles, and 500 beam .
No. 2 H eebner thresher, w ith e x tra con
veyor a tta ch e d ; P a P a c c u tte r and blower,
self-feeder a tta ch m en t and SO-ft pipe; w in
nowing mill, c ircular saw, lot pulley
wheels, sh a ftin g and hangers. H A R N E SS:
Two sets heavy harness, set express har>
ness, set single light harness, se t light
double harness, double and single lines,
collars, blindhalters, num erous single and
double trees, trace, b re ast and cow chains,
iron hog troughs, 5-ft. long. C R O P S:
A bout 3 tons of good tim othy hay, ton
clover hay, about 2 tons m ixed hay, about
3 tons straw , 200 sheaves cornfodder, 200
ft. w hite oak plank, 1J to 3 in. thick ; 300
bus. corn on ear, 5 b arrels vinegar.
HO USEHO LD GOODS: L a rd press and
sausage grinder, 1-barrel copper kettle
w ith p a te n t stirrin g device, 2 iron kettles,
w ardrobe, settee, tables, benches, beds, bu
reaus, w ash stands, chairs, sofa, carpets,
desk, sewing m achine. Sale a t 1 p. m.
Conditions by
A. B E Y S E R D E T W IL E R .
F . H . Peterm an, auct.
CLOSING OUT SALE OF

P ersonal p ro p e rty 1
W ill be sold a t public sale on YHURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1924 on Isa ia h C.
Gouldy’s farm ip the southerp p a rt of
Skippach township, aiopg Skippack creeK,
2 m iles frojp J?rovi4pnoe Square, a large
variety of far?q stock ’iucl'udipg 3 good
farm hopsesj fa t cow, 35 I^eghorp pullets,
4 tons of mixecl hay in bulk* 500 sheaves
cornfodder, j^llis th resh er and cleaner
w ith bagfgep attstehnient, like new ;• Peer
less mill, 0 a g le cutter, Cham pion reaper,
Champipn mower. Oswego body wagon,
good farm cart, Syracuse and W iard
plows, 60 tooth and spring-tooth harrow s,
cultivators, good Sharpies separator, all
kinds of h arness and chains, platform ,
beam and m ark e t scales, butchering tools,
E n terprise c u tte r and 8 qt, stuffer, lot of
carpenter tools, 2 good 4-inch belts, and
m any o ther articles. Sale a t 1 p. m., for
cash.
B. W. DAMBLY, Agent
for Isa ia h C. Gouldy, owner.
W ayne Pearson, auctioneer.

MICHELES
SEEDS
Everything for the
Garden, Farm, Lawn and
Greenjioufe

Catalog Free.

separately, which we supply and advise
how to mix and use.
We co-operate to learn exact require
ments of your soils and avoid waste of
applying fertilizer ingredients not re
quired.
The results of our Pordson Power
Farm ing experiments and our labora
tory facilities for improvement of soils
are at your service.
We serve you direct or through co-op
erating, associated Ford and Fordson
Dealers.
W RITE FOR FREE COPIES
“Take the Lie out of Fertilizer,” and
“Points on Mixing and Using.”

WM.P. YOUNG AND SON
Agricultural Chemistry
Fordson Power Fanning

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
No c a rfa re paid during sale

Analytical Laboratories
Regional Experim ent Farms

POTTSTOWN, PA.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY

I POULTRY F A R M S

C U S T O M HATCHING:
$4.50 Per Tray of 180 Eggs
Agent for Simplex Oil Burning ^
Brooder Stoves. Not a blue
flame burner.

WM. F. CLINE, Proprietor

H. L. N Y C E 'S
H ead q u arters fo r G aloshes and Rubbers of F irst Q uality
I have a good Variety of Ladies’ and Men’s-’ Oxfords for Win
ter Wear, both in Tan and Black, that.give service and are priced
right for quality.
Ladies’ Blade, Suede, Pat. Leather with buckle, high or low
heel. Grey Suede.
Remember you get Courtesy and Service.

H. L. NYCE
131 W. MAIN STREET

NORRISTOWN, PA.

YERKES, PA.

Buy Your W inter Apple
Supply Now

BURD P. EVANS

ALL GRADES AND SIZES

Uppet Providence Township

EATING and COOKING
APPLES

Subject to Rules of the Republican
Party.
Primary Election, April 22, 1924.

K E L L E R ’S

General Store
Second Avenue and Main
street

TRAPPE, p a .

Dependable Merchandise
Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery,
Drugs, Confectionery
ice Cream
Household Furnishings,
Hardware.
Fair prices, courtesy and service.
Phone 64-R-u
6-8
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Tie Ambulance and Police Court

Pern, fruit Packing and Sales Co.

C ourts of law recognize no excuse for faulty b rak e s

Phone 133
Gravel Pike
n -15
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

P asteu rized M ilk

B etter have th e b rak e s atten d ed to before, n o t after
th e accident. M aybe y o u r b rak e s need ad ju stin g or
new b rak e lining. Let u s look them over. T here is
no ch arg e of inspection.

Rich in butter fat, direct from a new
plant equipped with up-to-date ma
chinery recommended by the State
Board of Health. Quality and ser
vice guaranteed.

We a re b rak e ex p erts. We specialize in th is branch of
service. Our organization is splendidly equipped to
ren d e r p ro m p t service— w e’ll line y o u r b rak e s w ith
R aybestos while you w ait.

Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville, and Vicinity.

AVOID ACCIDENTS— BE SAFE

J . ARTHUR NELSON
’Phone 296-m

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-13-tf

EYE TALKS
HAULING done with auto truck. Good
service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
2-30-tfl
Collegeville, Pa.

A

SWEET CIDER

Collegeville Tire and Rubber Co.
J . L. BECHTEL & SON
R aybestos B rake Service S tation

R e a d in g
G la s s e s

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Philadelphia Market Report
W h e a t.............................$1.09 t $1.20
Why does a man of forty-five or fifty
Corn ........ .......... ............ 86c to 95c
need “Reading Glasses?”
H AR R Y M . PR ICE
Oats ................................ 56c to 59c
Because his eyes, which for distant
Baled h a y ................. $22.00 to $28.00 vision may bq as good as ever, can no
(Successor to A. C. Rambo)
Steers ......................... $7.50 to $10.00 longer foeqa abject* close by.
Fat cows ..................... $2.50 to $6.00
Haw do the glasses help him ?
Sheep and lambs . . . . $4.50 to $16.00
They
shorten the “focus” to a com
Hogs .............................$8.00 to $9,5Q fortable reading
distanse.
Live poultry ................. ... 23q tq 3,0c
Cannot
almost
anybody fit “Reading
Dressed poultry . . . . . . . . 24q tq
MR. ANDES, previously en
Glasses ?”
Butter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 85q to Wo
gaged by Mr. Rambo, will con
No unskilled person should be em
Egg$ . . . . . . . . . . . , , . , . , , , 27c to 34c
tinue his same good work as here
ployed to fit ANY kind of glasses, far an
eye must first be accurately measured.
tofore. Give us a trial and be
Bystander— !,1 observe that you
The word “ Optometrist” means “eye
convinced that our work is O. K.
treat that gentleman very respect measurer” .
and our prices right. Address all
We
are
Registered
Optometrists,
and
fully,” Garageman—“Yes, he’s 'one
letters to, or call for samples at
oqr
services
are
at
your
command.
of our early settlers.” Bystander—■.
the home of
‘Early settler! Why, he’s not mere
than 40 years qf qge,!' Gqrqgeman
HARRY M. PRICE
—“That may he tom, hut he pays his
Optometrists and Opticians
Clamer Ave. Collegeville, Pa.
hi}ls or the first of every month,”—
728 CHESTNUT STREET
Motor Age,
Phone 117-4
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
“Pa,” said Clarence, “when a man Both Phones.
brags about himself, why do they
speak of him as blowing his own
So live that you never will need to
horn?” ‘Because, my son, a horn is a
No man is quite so unimportant as tell an investigating committee that
wind instrument,” replied his dad.— he feels in a strange city.—San you cannot discuss personal matters.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Francisco Chronicle.
— San Francisco Chronicle.

Painting & Paperhanging

HAUSSMANN & CO.

ure, and 235 men and 250 women held
the opposite opinion. It is claimed
by the party leaders that previous to
the Teapot Dome oil exposure Mc
Adoo was a general favorite and a
poll taken at that time would have
shown him far in the lead.

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

S T A T E R E P R E S E N T A T IV E
(Third District)
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TUNING, VOICING,
REGULATING
and REPAIRING

GRAND, UPRIGHT and
PLAYER PIANOS
CAMERON 0. STEVENS
Telephone, Collegeville 4o-r3
Royersford, R. D. i

“Are you looking for something to
do?” asked the cop. “No, somebody,”
replied the honest panhandler.—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.
Clec—“He’s a man of letters, isn’t
he?” Pat—“Rather! They’re what
I intend to get my breach of prom
ise on.”—London Mail,
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